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WILLIAn F. O'CONNOR.

The death of William :F. O'Connor
of this t.own at the Wentworth
F. H. PINKHAM, Editor and Publisher.
hospital, Dover, 'last Sunday night,
J>ublished Ever.Y Friday Morning has cast a gloom over the entire community. His death was caused by
At Creighton Block. Main Street.
peritonitis, resultini from the bursting of the gall bladder. He had been
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
sick but a week, and when taken to
'$1.'25 per year, stl'ictly i.n udvnuce.
the hospital -was in too precarious a
ADVERTISING RATES
condition
to be operated on.
Will he {umisl1e<i on appllc:i.tlon.
Mr. O'Connor was born in Newand was the son. of James
GEO. H. TO WLE., J · M D market,
and Mar} (Behan) O'Connor. He
Church Street,
attended the public schools of this
town and was a graduate of the high
NEWMA:RKET, .-, - , N. H.
school. ·He then attended PhillipsJFl!:!CE HOURS: 7 to 9; 2 to 4; 7 tu 9. Exeter Academy, from which he graduated with· honors. He was also a
tfl. CHASE; graduate of Harvard college, He
was a student of rare ability and an
- - DE;NTIST, • athlete of no small merit. While at
Masonic Block, Newmar.j(et, N. H. Harvard he. was a member. of the
track team. After completing his
OFF!CE HOiJRS l 9 to 12 A. M, 2 to 5 P. M.
studies
he took up the occupation of
Other hours oy appofntment.
teaching and at the· time of his death
he, was principal of the high 'school
at Marlboro, Mass., a position which
•.• DEALl',L'll INA. N
.. D ICE. he held for .several years, spending
WOOD, , COA
his vacations at his home in NewmarHeavy and Light Teaming,
ket. ·He was held in the highest· esPiano and.Furniture Moving,
teem by those in~erested in the puJ?li<;:
NB\VMAHK.l<.:T,
N. H scho9ls of. Marlboro. He was one
•
•
of tbe brightest and JllOSt ,respected
·;
J .. LANGLEY & S.ON:
men in Newmarket, and was loved
in Coal~ and esteemed by all for his many virtues and sterling character.. He was
,
NEWMARKET• N. H.
a musician of great ability, both as a
Ofiice l!r Building Formerly Occupied by tne pianist and .a singer, and was an able
Newmarket and Boston Express Co.
teacher of music, as well as a bril' coal dcllnred to any part ot the vlllage by c..;. liant instiuctcr in. several languages.
.l'rovosL, who will also receive 01·ders for same. His death is a great loss to this town
TJ:N·
and to tl~e scho.ol which he has so
· W" - J - . Jl.ll::AR.
,
ably pre!?ided over at Marlboro. He
will be sadly missed ·in b~th comBarn.ar.d Block., Main s~···
· munites, and by'his family, to whom
L..;;f'E"W'J)l[ARKET,. N". a. his death comes as a terrible blow.
· ~
Mr. O'Connor's age was 41 years
cosmet.lllS, .Hair OU, \)Jay Unm antl
d
d
d h •
Shavhig soai> fm· sale.
an 19 ays,.an
e is survived by
Razors boned an<l concaved.
· one brother, John O'Connor, of Mon-~--c- -·-·-----~------·- tana; and three sisters. Mrs. J. L.
HaYing put in a Machinll :for
Caverly, of Ne\vton, l\1ass., Miss NelRimming and Spoking Wheels lie G. O'Connor, of this town~ and
,I am prepared io ·do 1111 \vork• in. this Mrs. C. H. Lamphere, of Winthrop,
line in n Hatisfactory lll!U1!1N'.
Mass., to all of whom univetsal sympathy is extended.
D. J. BRADY,
Funeral services were held at St.
Horseshoeing and General Jobbing, Mary's church_, Wednesday morning,
and interment was in Calvary cenie.Near K.ent'fl~table; Newmarket, N. H.
terv. The pearers were J. L. Caverly,
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and his literature, and he made his
classes in English real sources of aspiration. Quiet, gentle, ipodest, he
never sought friendship outside of his
daily work, but several classes of boys
and girls attest the friendliness of his
fine spirit. His influence will long
live with- us in the higher thoughts of
many of his graduates."
N~WMARKET
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Newmarket nms Employees Enjoy
selves at Hampton Beach.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

T'!tfm·
it

Ginghams Are Cheilper than ~ver Before.

The second annual excursion of
the employees of the Newmarket
Manufacturing Company to Hampton Beach took place last. Saturqay,
The day was all that could be desi~ed
for an outing, as the sky was overcast with light clouds, which tempered
the hot rays of the sun, while there
was a cool northwest breeze. The
day before was very hot at the beach,
and the excursionists· were fortunate
in having such c9mfortable weather.
There were fully 600 people who took ,.
advantage of the.....excursion, most of
whom went on the 8.$7 A. M. traiii:to
Exeter, several extra cars :being attached .to the train. At Exeter a
number of special ,electric cars were
in waiting to take t.he party to the
....
beach. The Newmarket Cornet Band,
which accompanied the party, occupied the first car, and discoursed
sweet mpsic on the way to the beach.
After arriving at this popular resort
the excursionists enjoyed the many
attractions, such as bathing, dancing,
bowling, house of mirth, attending
the casino theatre, etc. The great
attraction of the day, however, .was
the .rubber game of~· base ball between the Ne\~market'Mills and the
Stratham. A. C. teams. The game
was hotly contested until the seventh
inning, when the Newmarkets did
some timely hitting, making seven
runs and clinching the game. Lamb
was in the box for N ew'market and
did good work, \vhile Gowen for the
Strathams pitched effectively in every
inning except the fati.tl seventh.
Nearly all the . N!fwmarkets played
good ball, Howcroft, the Cmwor ;~
brothers, Turcotte, Lamb and Ros- ;.f
5eau not making an error. Each. (
•
. '
team. had s~x~enors cre?ited tn t!tem1' ,~'1'4:a1l1
most of which were atlnbutableto tp
.
1...
•
•

15-cent Ginghams ·no~ 12j cents.
12i-cent Ginghams now 10 cents.
.\

PERCALES THAT WERE 12 1-2 CENTS, NOW 10 1-2 CENTS.
PRINTS THAT WERE 8 CENTS, NOW 6 CENTS.

-.+CLOSING OUT MY SUMMER
·~

.

'

SUITS.~
.

$20.00 Suitfor $15~06. $i2.50 Suit for $9~5Q~
s.oo Suit fo; 5.oo.
15.00 Suit for 11.50.
"?~
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VERANDA FURNITURE.

A Big Line of Veranda Chairs, Lawn Swings
and Settees.
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the many floral offerings were ch·oice
pieces from the faculty and superint~ndent of the .Marlboro high school,
his vocal pupils and pupils of the
Marlboro high school.
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work; nearly ·e\.ery niaiFup ma mg a
safe hit. The ~trathamites were a
,,.
glum looking lot of ball players after
this
inning,
and
never
regained
their
•
courage. Following is the score by
Any size, from a door mat to an
innings:
art square.
(From tlie Marlboro Enterprise.)
l 2 :i 4 5 6 ; s \l
The death of p nncipa
· · 1 ur11·
F Newmarket lllllla .... o o l l o o 7 o .. -11
Send for descriptive price~list.
n i tam . su-atham .•••••••••..•. o o o o o o 2 o ~2
O'Connor of the Marlboro high school Kuns made by Howcroft, HM·ey (2), w. Con.
STANDARD RUC
in tl1e hospital at Dover, N. H., Sun- nor,
J. Conuor, Fountain, Brackett, Doucette
Lamb, for Newmarket, au<I hv H. Gowen aud
ttolllns ror8trathnrn. Struek out-B•· Lumb, 11
2 Allen Court, Worcester, Mass. day n.ight cast a feeling of gloom over by
Gowen, 8.
·
•
the city, sue I1 as h as not been experiAfter the ball game the Newmarenced here· for years. ·Mr. O'Connor·
left Marlboro at the close of the school ket players and some of the '·rooters"
is the time y011 want :in
session in June, glad that another had their pictures taken, after which
f year was finished and sanguine of a the band headed a procession of ··tht• pleasant vacation. Although he com- triumphant players and a number of
plain.ed of feeling fatigued at times, the "fans," which marched around
the grounds and casino amid music
Cet an ALASKA.
n'?t hmg was t houg h t of it by his
fnends, and such a thing as his death and cheering.
was not even dreamed of. His death.
At about S.40 o'clock the t:red but
was due to an attack of peritonitis. happy excursion: sis embarked on t!.ieir
-'
k
h
special cars for Exeter, where tht>i'
.0 1-.e
W)iS ta en to t e Dover hospital
d Sunday
morning, but on account of took a special train for Newmarket,
A I·ns wea k·ened con d ition an operation, arriving here at ro'o'clock. We think
0 which was at first decided upon, was all will agree that the outing was a
~ abandoned.
great success and a most enjoyable
w
1'1le announcement 1• th•
.1 affair, and that they can look forward
IS Cl y
IllL'l' Monday uf Principal nO'Connor's
to the third annual with much pleas~ death was received with general feel- . urable anticipation.
ings of regret. ~y all classes. Pupils,
BIO GRANGE PICNIC
school authonttes and the public generally added their· testimony to the August 1:z at Stratham Hill Park for .
Gl\RDEN
great loss sustained by the city.
· R.ocklngham County Orangers.
The only Freezer havinO' the Perp~t
Mr. O'Connor was deeply interest·
mt,l Motion Aerating Spoon Dasher. ed in the pupils who were in his care.
The union picnic of subordinate
-,,-.=~-=-=~~(Shown in cut.)
.
·- '--··="-~=---·---- - - o = ---- - - - · - · · - - ·
Not only did his sympathy reach out granges in Rockingham county .will
BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE .\'ICINITY OF THE PARK SQUARE \..VLIO•l!.u
We are agent for Economy Fruit to_ them during the time when they be held at Stratham Hill Park A,ug. --------~-----~-----c---------,-:..--,-____.:__________
·
Jar, the only self-sealing can. Lat- were committed to him as students, 12. It will begin'at ten o'clock in
and but one block more are the Washb~t long after they had gone into the the forenoon and last through the day. THE SEVENTH qRIOINAL AND, travel than a11y spot in Greater Bos. ington street cars.
est and best. Call and see them.
Here. at Boylston
Baseball
and
other
sports,
besides
ONLY
BOSTON
FQOD
FAIR,
toi:i,
Park
Square
is
surely
the
leading
world· he manifested an interest in
street
are
the
entrances
and exits of
hotel, amusement and shopping centre.
their welfare that' was most unusual. singing, win constitute the pro·
1
the,.new Washington street subway to
gramme.
Addresse·s
will
be
given.by
To
be
Held
at
Park
Sqare
Coliseum,
the
1\
site
for
a
new
theatre
in
Park
If he could lend a helping hand to
Most Centrally Located and Lar·
i-square has already been purchased be in operation this fall. There is
any young man or woman in search .{<.ev. E. J. Prescott ,of Rockland,
Mass.,
an'd
Rev:
E.
c.
Dorin
of
gest
Exposition
Building
i
and. th: plans made. A big hotel no place in Greater Boston from
of advancement,' he never neglected
which Park Square cannot be reached
Plymouth. A basket dinner, lemon' In Boston.
Ipro3ect ts u.nder way, a~d the Par~ on
to do his duty.
.
no end of different lines by a fiveNEWMARKET,
ade
and
ice
cream
will
complete
the
j
-.
Square
Coliseum,
the
biggest
expos11
Mr. O'Connor was a man of a
cent
fare. Hardly a _person visits
In ~:lecting a buil?ing, i:uitable for j tion building, ~n the country, is alre~dy
warmth of feeling and charity that refreshment list.
Boston who does not make a bee line
We Manufacture All Kinda of
.
·
The
committees
are.
Baseball
expos1t10n
purposes,
m
which
to
hold
there.
The
l
horndyke
and
Tourame
his culture, natural refinement and
from either the North or South Union
1
. his journeyings along the · labyri~ths Thornton N. Weeks of· Greenland'. their 7th Original and Only Boston . Hotels are within a stone's throw, the Stations to shop, or eat, or attend
Team and
croquet,
Mrs.
c.
w.
Brewster
of
Food
Fair
this
year!
Sept.
28
to
Oct.
j
Majes,tic,
Tremont,
Colonial.
and
Farm,Wagbn
of knowledge and learning at times
theatre in the immediate vicinity of
Furnish them tired, banded and bo~ed, with Conconcealed from the casual obser.ver. Stratham ; lemonade, c. w. Rogers 3.1, .the Boston Retail Grocer's. Asso- Keith. s th~atres are almost with!n Park . Square.
cord axles welded :md set.
of
Fxeter.
ice
cream
c
w
Barker
.ctatton
found
that
the
Park
Square
speakmg
dtstance,
as
may
·be
seen
m
Write for particutars.
Prompt Shipm€nts.
'Like every person of an educated
------Sever- Co~is~um filled many r~quir.:ments the accorr:paniyng cut. Bosto~'s ?igThe Orator Scored.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., Portland, Me.
mipd, his 'ideas never became inflated. of Ji:xeter '.· speakers, Dr.
_"Who is there," cried the lmpasHe had slrong ideas on right and ance of Exeter. ice cream c w which were woefully lackmg •m the gest motor mart and garage 1s 3ust
Brackett of Gre~n land: mu~ic, ·Mrs: buil~ing wl:ere they had held their across the street. The Public Garden . stoned orator, "who will lift a voice
ANTED
Local rc1lrcsPntaiive fol' New- wroug and never hesitated to express
W
One very large ad· and famous Boston Common are against the tl'uth of my statetnenU'",
market mHl vicinit\-r to look after his mjnd in favor of the ideal and Jenkins of Exeter and .Mrs. Brewster prev10us fairs.
rene,~-rnls ITTHI .iucrea.se subscription li14t of n
Just then n donkey on the outskirts
of
Stratham;_
grounds,
D.
w.
Baker
vantage:\s
gained
by the immensity practkall.Y iminens: beautiful lawns
1nonn_ne~1t mo11U1ly mngazhu::t on n salary nrHi against, th~t "<hich wal? mean, sordid
comnusiuon basis. J~xp~1·~enco •tcsirnb1o, but not
of Exeter; drinking cups, Mrs. E. of unbrok~n ~oor sp:ice o~ the street surroundmg the Coh~um. The sub- of the crowd gnve ·vent to one· of the
\ind
selfish,
although
at
the
same
neces::H\l')r. Oo<Ht opportunlt.y for ·1~ight pereon
level, making it possible to have;'the way entrances and.exits on these two pierclng,hee-baws" of the tribe.
A11dress l'ublisher, Box 5\1, 8ttttlon o, New York: •time rnaking due allowance for the M. Mack·of ·Hampton.
1
The laugh was on the orator for a
entire
exhibition bn th~ same floor, •a chief breathing spots of the city,
weakness of human· nature. ·
moment; but, asuming an air of trilarg!r
unbroken
area
than
possessed
within'
a
few
steps
of
the
Coliseum,
This year t~e Concord State Fair
The following from D. Howard
umph, he lifted his voice above the din
Fletcher of the school board tells the will open . on ·Labor Day, Monday, by any exposition building in·; the are used by the vast majority of sbop- to say, "I knew nobody but an ass
Cures Colds; Prevents. Pneumonia
~ountry.
P!'!rs,
amusement
seekers
and
sightwould try lt,"-London Globe.
story of Mr. O'Connor's character in Sept. 7. In addition to the comBut the main advantage· is in the !jeers visiting Boston ;'while Park
·"'
wncise, comprehensive and logical plete fair programme the Central
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofLabor Union· of Concord has voted location. Owing to its position in the Square itself is the terminal of some ula, pimpll's, rashes; etc., are ~uc to imway:
.
·"Mr. O'Connor was an open-mind· to liold its annual celebration on the very heart of the ·sJ10pping district, of the most important outside trolley pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters is a
ed, sincere gentleman and an enthu· fair grounds and will extend a general with easier access to more varied lines lines C!lming into the city. A block cleansing blood tonic. Makes you clear'
siastic
student.
loved 'his· music invitation to organized labor to attend. of street car, elevated and subway away are the Tremont street car lines, eyed, clear-brained, clear-skinned.
Makes Kidneys and Bladder·Rlgh'
.
made mto mce, fluffy• reversible
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WONDERFUL WOR«
Count Zeppelin Astonishes
World in Airship Flight.
German Inventor. Makes an Unprecedented Cruise in His Mighty
Dirigible Airship-Starts from a
Floating Dock. in Lake ConstanceTrouble with the Propeller at the
Start is Soon Remedied. •
Frledrlcbshafen, Germany.-Aris!ng
.. from its floating dock on Jake Con·
stance early Tuesday morning,
the
great dirigible airship owned by Count
Zeppelin was sent away .for a 24-hour
journey jn the air to Mayence and return. Late a:t night tile iapex of the
triangular flight had been turned, and
the monster of .the air, with nose
J>Ointed southwa:rd,
was
reported
·speeding along under ·starry skies to-.,
iwa'rd Friedrichshafen, where it is hoP·.
ed 1tbe journey will end Wednesday.
Th~ flight to Mayence, however, was
not a.ll uninterrupted one, for some·tbing werit wrong· with a propeller
while sl>eWing along .above the val·
· ley of .the .Rhine, and Count Zeppelin
was compelled to bring "the airship
down to the surface of the river at
N.a,ckenheim, eight miles from Mayen~, where repairs were effected. The
dit,iglble again was s·ent on high, and
the trip that probably will prove a
reoord one was recommenced.
The c\tizens of Mayence could see it
:pl4flnly approaching when the' craft
ciari:ie to a stop above Nackenheim and
slowly descended to the water of the
rivklr. Everything se~med outwardly
to work smoothly. There was
no
hurry on board the platforms,· and the
era~t alighted in tlie center of
the
etr.fum, with the bottom to the· fore
and_ aft platforms gently touching
the. water. Beside effecting the needed
· rep~irs, Count Zeppelin took aboard
a fresh. supply of oH fuel. The party
tb.en ate supper.
less than four hours everything
llad been perfE;Pt at Nackenbelm. A
detachment of military engineers kept
a curious public aiway from the bal·
loon, to which they had gone out in
boats. The people then gathered on
the banks of the stream and sang patriotic songs and clle.ered Qount Zep·
JleUn;
At 10.15 p. m. the airship rose again
and soiared momentarily. over the
spot where her damage had been repa,ired, then 'turned bet bow toward
Mayence, where she arrived at 11
o'clock and passed over the gas-lighted
eity almost beyond the view of. the
populace, which had gathered in the
0
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PROBABLY WIRE TAPPERS.

'sryan's Busy Day.
Fairview, Lincoln, Neb.-lll strik-.
illg contrast with Sunday, Wiilliam J.
Bryan on Monday spent a busy day.
The torrid weather did not seem to
afl'ect those desirous of ma:king the
long trip to Fairview. They came in
great numbers, some on business bearing on the campaign, and many purely
with a desire to pay their respects.
The procession of visHors began early
and kept up until well into the even·
'ing. The intensity of the heat did
not seem to disturb Mr. Bryan much.
He cordially greeted everybody who
called and personally escorted large
parties through his home.
Early in the day he gave out a statement in which he referred to Mr.Taft's
talks into a phonograph and seized
on the opportunity to express the
opinion that" henceforth the use of the
· phonograph for the dissemination of
'political speeches would be regarded
as a digii!fied method of discussing
publi<l questions.
Mr. Bryan evinced much pleasure
at the assurances given him by a dele·
gation of brewery workers of Quincy,
Ill., and of several farmers from Phillips and Norton counties, Kansa,i,,
speaking for many others from whom
he would receive good support.
Most of the afternoon was taken
up by a· conference with J. H. Atwood,
a member of the national committee
from Kansas, devoted largely to the
issues of the campaign and Mr. Bryan's speech at Topeka the latter part
of the present month.

NOTBS FRBI WASHINGTON

Polee C\aim to Have Arrested Mem·
'Specia.J Correspondence.)
bers of Green Goods Gang.
New York, N. Y.-Two men, claimed
Bids Unsatisfactory-Acting Seer&
by the police to have been members
of the wire-tapping gang that got the tary of the Navy Newberry announced
major portion of $600,000 from Wil· 1 the other day th:it non~ of the bldt
limn F. Walker, the New Britain, submitted for collie1·15 ntJ.dC'r 1.2le pro
Conn., savings bank defaulter, were , visions of the nav.;J appropriation aci
captured in the back room of a Brook- I of the last session of congress, wa;
Jyn restaurant recently. They are satisfactory and all o{ thl't.::. wero r&
charged with grand larceny and frau· jected.
dulent use of the mails, and it was
Population of the Country-Dr. S. N
through the aid of Lewis Ruthu1f, a
dealer in agricultural implements of D. North, director of the census, W'l.l
Bellevue, Mich., that they were caught. asked the other day if his bureau could
According to the police the prison- tell the population of the L"nited
ers, who give their names as James States in 1906 and 1907. "We b'l.n?
McVicar, 52 years old, of Brooklyn, never made any official figures on it."
and Charles T. Forbes, 34 years old, said he, "but wait a minute." He
of the hotel Greno·ble, . Manhattan, pushed a button that called a ruessen,.
have written many letters to Rutbuff ger, and wrote something on a slip of
regarding the sale
or
counterfeit paper which the messenger hurried
money, and finally a plan was t!ecided away with. Before long the messen
upon to trap the alleged "green goods" ger returned. "You askt'd for l 904
men.
and i907," the cijrector ;em.ark.id
The federal authorities and detec· "Perhaps you would also like to hav11
tives from'· the New York police de· the population for 1908 and 1910. Wcl~
pa'I'tment ·acted in unison. -It was ar- tlle population. of the Unite1t State~
range<:}, the police say,. that Ruthoff proper, not including Alaska. and Ha.
should write that he intended coming waii, for 1906· was 83,941,51 O; for l 907,
to New York, and, by a return mail he it was 85,532,761. For 1908 it wilL,ba
received a letter, it is alleged, giving 86,909,062 and for 1910 (when the gov.
him a password to be used when he ernment is preparing to take -a detailed
arrived here and met the men. In-, tJensus at great expense) it will be
stead of Ruthuff cqming, Detective 19,661,669.". The director then paused
Geggan boarded the traAn :the M1chi- to explain that he had not counted the
gan storekeeper was to get here on. people. That bas not been done since
He was disguised, and upon arriviug 1900, but the figures given arc based
here registered here at a hotel under on estimates of experts !n the division
the name of Ruthufi'. soon, detective Of populatiOljl.
Geggan says, he received a telephone
The Government Assessed.-Fai,lure
caill from one of the alleged "green
goods" men, and an appointment' wa5 on the part of the Congressional Li·
brary to comply with tlie rcquiremet•ts
made.
Detective Geggan 'tells of going to of the Treasury Department in . 1he
ing,ton custom house. The engravings
the 'Brooklyn restaurant, of ·meeting_ has resulted in the refusal of the
the two prisoners, of the production Qf board of ·United States general ap·: a package alleged to contain the eoun·
i terfei·t money, and then of his placing praisers to rever11e an assessment o1
duty imposed by the officials of Wash•
the men under arrest. He drew his ington custom house. he engraving&
revolver and made the men handcuff
themselves. The package of supposed were executed by MicSs Helen Hyde
of San Francisco, who Is living tem·
counterfeit money ir. in the hands of
porarily tn Japan. They were import.
the federal authorities. and will be · ed for the use of the library, but the
opened shortly,
·
officials of the institution ov,erlooked
In support of the statement that the the regulations prescribed by the seoprisoners are n;iembers of_ the gang retary of the treasury. While the cu.s·
. t~at Walker says robi:ied him, the PO· toms authorities classified the blocks
I hce say that Mcvicar and Forties as "manufactures of wood," with duty
were associates of the Gondolff brotll- at the rate of 35 percent ad valorum.
ers, one of whom is now under arrest A. J. Parsons, chief of the division ot
in connection with another. alleged prints of the Congressional Library,
swindling case, and the police also
takes issue with the revenue officers.
say that the pictures of the prisoners
In a communication to· the board of
are in the rogues' gallery.
appraisers Mr. Parsons says that he
considers the engravings in the sameViolent Earthquake. in. Algeita.
category as paintings and other workSc
Constantine,
Algeria.-A violent of art done by American artist&
earthquake· was experienQed here· at abroad.
Many of Miss Parsons's
2.30 a. m.; Aug. 4. It lasted 10 seconds works, the letter adds, are in the Ii·.
and did great daniage. It is re~rten brary. Judge Waite, who writes th&
that many lives were lost in the near· decision for the board, does not dea:t
by towns. The population, especially with the question of Miss Hyde's citl•
the Arabs, were thrown into a panic.
zenshlp, but overrules ·the library'&
The people rushed out of their hous· protest on the technical point of non-
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THURSDAY,
July 30, 1908. \ Fernie, B. C., wiped out by forest
w. Cameron Forbes, vice-governor fires, and other towns may be deof the Philippines, says administration stroyed; more than lOO reported dead,
there is a success.
5000 are ho_meless.
Harvey T. Wells, formerly of KenAttempt to burn plant of Boston
osha, Wis. who is wanted for alleged gear company at Norfolk Downs, Mass.
embezzlem'ent of bank funds arrested · James Scott, victim at Livermore
in Cambridge, Mass., and held for Wis- j Falls, Me., ~ad a wife and daughters
consin officials.
in Syria; Nicholas Mone, held as sus·
Sperduto and De Vego," who were pect, to be arraigned today; more than
held" In the Jamaica Plain, Mass., one person believed to be implciated
shooting cases, are released from cus- in murder.
.
tody.
Paper makers at Bellows Falls, Vt.,
Harriman, Gould and others arrange will,,.not accept cut of 10 percent in
a plan for meeting the $8,000,MO of wages.
Wheeling & Lake Erie notes, due next
Plans for Bryan notification ensure
Saturday; far-reaching project. :
a truly non-partisan function.
Aeronauts riding In balloon "Heart
Schooner Charles K. Schult found·
of the Berkshires" on ·its first trip ers off Cape Lookout; captain and
have some· fast up-and-down traveling crew rescued.·
they do not relish.
Newport, R. I., police make three
Chairman Hitchcock to hold confer- arrests for Sunday ball playing; clerk
ence of party leaders of New England of court arraigns men on the grounds,
states.
and then the ,game goes on.
Syndicate that reorganized the
Dutch cruiser Gelderland refused
Northern Pacific railroad alleged to all communication with the shore at
have made a profit of $22,000,000.
LaGuaira and returns to Willemstad.
President Roosevelt much pleased
Finnish socialists parade in Quincy,
with political situation of country.
Mass., with the American flag in line,
Wllliam H. Taft and wife leav.\L: fQr .. but no red flag.
.
Conference of Governors.
H ot Sprina-.s, Va.·, were shot at 'while
o ne ·killed and five inJ·ured 1'n auto•
....
Springfield:-Gov. Curtis Guild, Jr.,
coming up Ohio river at night.
mobile accident at railro.ad crossing
has issued a call for a conferenc.e of.
Government will apply to the U. S. near Hackensack.
the governors of the New England circuit
court of appeals for a reargu·
Many southern . textile plants are
·states, to be· held In the rooms of the
ment
of
the
Standard
oil
case,
and
shut
down or ·on part time.
Algonquin club, Boston, Sept. 14, to will aslk for a modification of the
M T ft t 11
w a r men to call
r.
8r ' e s ne sp pe
discuss problems afl'ect!n.g the indus· court's opinion..
bi "B"ll"
1
trial, agricultural and social interests
•
Schooner yacht Lew Belle, which
m
Steamer Betty Alden rendered h<;lP.
of the respective states. Fred T·. Ley,
was thought to be lost, arrives. Saj:ely less off Co}fasset, Mass., by breakmg
president of the Springfield board of · at
Newburyport, Mas.
d
Bryan announces lle will not make of radius ro ·
.
trade, has received special invitation
Mitchell may be appealed to ui, ef·
from Gov. Guild to be present at the a speaking campaign; comments on
Taft's Jetter.
forts to prevent strike on_ Delaware,
conferenc.e.
Men thought to be anarchists burn Lackawanna & .western railroad.
The officers of the board of trade
knew that other' sections of the coun· Ameri<:an flags in Boston.
TU.E~DAV,
August 4, 1908.
try were holding conferences pertain·
ing to their welfare, and a set o·f reso- FRIDAY,
Town of Michel, B. c., surrounded
-\uly 31 1 1908.
lutions was passed which were for·
Judge Braley refuses to enjoin. the by fiames, loss by great fire 125 lives,
warded to Gov. Guild, asking him to Knights of Pythias from camping on $8,00~.ooo in property.
call the meeting of the gov.ernors. The Franklin Field; Boston.
Gov. Guild of Massachusetts, advises
resolutions were also sent to a.II the
Posse, aided by bloodhounds, search Letts to co·operate with police in runcommercial organizations in the state, for Kent at Wallingford, Vt.
· ning down yeggmen.
ask.Ing that they take similar action.
British cruiser breaks translantic
Freeman's Journal of Dublin scores
The resolutions .state that: "The Olympic committee.
record.
interests of the several New England
Cardinal Gibbons and party in Rome.
Case of West Point cadets still' in
states ar~ closely allied, and a greater
Soldiers and strikers clash at Vig· abeyance, declares official statement.
co-opera~ion on their part is neces·
nleux, France; six men killed . and
Judge W. H. Taft, repu'bllc~n candi·
sary for their best development. New ·many seriously injured.
date for president, starts delivering
England· possesses a combination-- of
Gompers says he doesn't claim to be short speeches into talking machines
agricultural, industrial, educational able to deliver the labor vote, and that to· make records for. campaign use,
and social advantages ·surpassed by no he wlll not alter his convictions for candidate Sherman leaves Utica, N.
other section of 'the coun"try, and that anyone.
Y., home on outing.
the states ~n other parts of the counConference in Boston regarding the
Yale students who sailed in Dr.
try are uniting In active campaigns ·controversy between the W. L. Doug- Grenfell's boat to Labrador had e·xcit·
to promote the interests of their re· lass company of_ Brockton, Mass.. and ing experiences .
............... +hr~ co,,,.tif\n<::. Ano !.\.l"A meeting 'vitb'
the boot and shoe workers' union re- 'l 'J)ro~ps from 'Y· ~· ,ep~st artillery
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ward. Whether it will foll'ow the iti .erary laid down by Count
Zeppel
Tetracing its out~ard path to CarJ°l;.
rube and thence flying southeasterly
over Stuttgart to lake Constance, is
not known.
In evl!ry town and •illage along the
route bulletins were posted recording the progress of the airship, the
crowds ~eeting each fresh one with
cheering. Many persons stayed
u;p
throughout tlie night in order to ob·
tain a glimpse of the ship as it passed.
Canoe Upset in Rapids.
Turners Falls, Mass.-C. l\'. Elliott,
aged about 35 years, of Nutley, N. J.,
-was drowned in the Connecticut river
'above Rock dam Tuesday afternoon.
· Mr. Elliott, his wife and son, In one
canoe, and George Rea, his wife and
one of the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott,
on a vacation trip, stal,"ted in twu
canoes at White River Junction,:vt.
Early in ·tl:ie afternoon the two ca·
noes were carried by tbe Turners
Falls dam and put into the water below the dam. Mr. and Mrs. Rea and
-0ne Elliott boy in one canoe, went
through the rapids successfully. While
shooting the rapids, considerable water came into tbe Elliott canoe, and
it was upset. , Mrs. Elliott and the
son clung to the sides of the canoe.
Mr. Elliott, who was an expert swimmer, while assisting his wife and son,
became exhausted and went down.
Rea, after landing bis wife !\nd the
E'lliott boy on tbe Greenfield side of
the river, cai;ue back to render .assistance, but was to late to save the life
of Elliott.

all

\
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Gov. Hughes Much Annoyed.
Saranac Inn, N. Y.-Since the governor made his announcement that he
would accept a renomination, reports
have been circulated that, he might
accept a nomination on an indepen·
dent ticket if he ·was not renominated
by the Republican party. It is known
the governor has been very much annoyed over the reports, and believing
that his position 'should be thoroughly
understood, he decided to make another statement.
The governor., it is known, Intends
to adh<ere to his decision as recently
announced that he will accept a re11omination from the Republican party,
but firmly belle:Ves, as stated in his
announcement. "that the will of the
party to which I belong should be
freely expressed, and that it should
take ·such action as shall be
most
closely in. accord, with public sentiment."

Dutch Cruiser Turned Away.
Willemstad, Curacao.-Th-e , Dutch
cruiser Gelderland arrived here Sunday from LaGuaira, Venee:uela. Her
-commander declares that he sent a
boat ashore at LaGuaira with an officer and was refused all means of comm·unication with the shore. The authorities there, he says, declined to accept the letter bags and ·an official
commmunieation to the Ge1;man minister, who is in charge of Dutch intierests in Caracas. He reported also
th!at Vene'l:uela is preparing forts for
a defence of the country.
It is generally believed here that
Holland ·will take prompt and decisive
action.

Gov. Cummins a Candidate.
Lake Forest, 111.-Gov. Albert B.
Cummins of Iowa . has announeed
himself as a candidate to succeed U.
S. senator Allison. The governor paid
a glowing tribute to his late political
adversary's service to the country at
large, and .then frankly declared bis
ambition th be elected to the senate
by the legislature of hir; state. He also
announced that som.e one will be appointed at once to occupy Senator Allison's seat for the rema:uder of bis
unexpired term.

Mr. Taft Outdone.
Harriman and Rationalism,
Hot S~rings, Va.-After he itad 'list- 1 Omaha.--;-"'Vhat W€ want is ~o-oper-.
ened to a speech of nearly two hours' ation and rationalism," said E. H. Har;length by President .Merdilb of the
·
riman, as he .sat·, in his priva~ car
')Virginia statE' bar association, which
!)>egan its· 20tr: annual m.eeting here breakfasting on rice and milk. When
,-'.Aug. ·4, Judge W:iUiai;n ;H.. Tart re- he got in from Chicago he was suffer\marke~ .tocularly as he congratulated ing distress i~ the stomach. He spent
1
Mr. _Merdith: "I am certainly glad a restless night. "However, I'll be all
that some ·one has made a speech that .
.
,.
.
longer than the one 1 . de!Jivered at right in a couple1 of days, he said, as
Cindnnati."
bis train pulled out for the West.
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dward Dewhurst.
Universal peace conference adopts a
resdlt1tion calling for the general arrest of armaments.
Taft returns to Hot Springs to deny
a campaign story.
Thomas J. Gargan of Boston, operated on in Berlin July 23, now has
pneumonia.
Pythian Sisters plan for biennial
gathering In Boston next week.
Full pardon granted by Turl;.ey to all
political fugitives, of whom there are
2<10,00-0 in this country.
Thomas W. Lawson made chairman
of the committee to reorganize the
Boston curb market.
The usual increase at 25 cents a ton
on all sizes of coal is announced about
three weeks ahead at the time in previous years.

. e Jtou,
omas
J. o· _
. : ~ii' ambassador to
Toki
• {J.' Forbes, vice governor of
the Ph\lippine islands; R. R. Rogers,
·general, counsel for the isthmian canal
commission; Robert J. Collier, Norman Hapgood and Mr. "and Mrs. Mark
Sullivan, were guests of the President
at Sagamore Hill 'l'uesday.
Tbe visitors were entertained at
luncheon and departed during the afternoon. Ambassador O'Brien said he·
had come to talk over matters in general pertaining to his mission to Japan. He expects to leave New York on
Aug. 12 for Japan. Mr. Rogers said he
had talked with the President regarding affairs on the canal zone. The political situation in Panama, he said,
is adjusting Itself nicely. Mr. Forbes
said everything· is going smoothly in
the Philippines.
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SATURDAY,·
August 1, 1908.
Express runs into '.local train at
Worcester, Mass., injuring several.
Fire at Lowell, Mass., in Richard
Dunsford 'building does $25,000 damage.
Thomas J. Gargan, a member of the
Boston transit commiss~on, passes
away at Berlin.
John Mitchell to devote entire time
to civic federation's trade agreement
interests.
Deputy PO'lice Supt. Coulter, .of Boston, retired for age.
Farman's aeroplane makes successful flights at Brighton beach.
Knights of Pythias complete preparations for: the conv!'ntion at Boston.,
Bryan working bard on his acceptance speech; chairman Mack names
committees.
Receivers of Provident banking
and security company of Boston, report to court. Promin.ent Boston labor men invited to address Yale divinity stu·
dents.
Steamship 'lines appeal to trunk
lines to cut grain rates to meet Montreal' competition.
Candidate Taft has three babies
named for him, one born during acceptance speech.
.N. Y., N. H. & H. files suit at Hartford, Conn .. askl.'.lg to have act re'lating to time of railroad employes as
fixed by interstate commerce commission declared null and void ..
Massachusetts team wins interstate
rifle match at Wakefield.
Republican state convention to be
held at Symphony hall, Boston, October 3.
Two boys drowned at Lowell, Mass.
·Despite the ·New York anti-betting
law there is much money wagered in
Wall Street at large odds .on Taft.
ord Roberts quite ill, being overc.ome by the heat at Montreal.

a iona encampment of) Spanish war
\veterans in Boston.
.
Hearing on nonfulfilment by Pot·
chester railroad of franchise terms
held in New York.
American hunter brings back three
Alaskan brown bear cubs .to Swamp.
scott, Mass.
Alleged incendiary arrested during
fire at North Tiverton, Mass.
Interstate . commerce comm1s10n
finds freight rates on fr,uit from ]florida are excessive.
George A. Pettibone of Denver,
tried and acquitted on charge of complicity in the murder of' Ex-Gov. Steu;
nenberg of Idaho, dies following an
ope~atlon for cancer.
Fire consumes tenements at Au·
,burn, Me., causing a loss ofl upward
of $60,000.
New York police hold two men alleged to be "green gopds" agents and
wire tappers, possibly of gang that got
cash defaulter WaJker took from New
Britain, Conn.; bank.
Two Burlington railroad elevators
burned in Chicago. Loss $1,000,000.

near the military hospital, which was
hastily and safely eYacuated. The
theatre, the ban.Jr, the hotel and t1re
market were partially wrecked. The
Arab quarter was badly damaged.
The terrified people huddled together in the streets and squares, and the
recurrence intermittently of other
lighter shocks up to 8 o'clock only Increased their panic. Finally they re·
turned to their homes only to fino.
them shattered and crumbled piles of
stone and plaster.
The casualties occurred at Rouftach
md Conde Meudon, where many dwell·
ings were destroyed. Hundreds of huts
were demolished in the suburbs of
:X.nstantine, and a great crevasse in
the earth has appeared on a neighboring plain.
·
Two violent earth shocks were felt
at Bona Algeria at 2.25 o'clock in the
morning. The people were panic
stricken, but no serious damage re·
suited and no loss of life has been re·
ported.
Death Rate Appalling.
Chicago, Ill.-Four men killed by
the heat Tuesday brought the record
of fatalities for· two days to
ninf).
Scores were struck down In the streets.
At 2 o'clock the official thermometer
registered 93, with a higher mark in
sight.
Dr. C. St. Clair Drake of the health
·department is working "with a staff of
physicians to reduce the death rate
among the tenements in the poor<\!'
districts. "Our inspectors are canvassI ing those districts daily,''. he said re·
cently, "but we have been absolutely
• unable to check the appalling death
rate."

WEDNESDAY,
August 5, 1908.
Miss Mary Korb killed, her mother
anq. two other persons seriously injured by runaway auto near Pythian
camp, Boston; chauffeur, who was out
of car when it was accidentally started, held by police.
Boston's finance commission recommends that schoolhouse commission
be made an unpaid board ahd favors
schbol build(ngs of cheaper· construetioJ.
.
lL .8'. Senatoi w. B. Allison of Iowa
dies of heart failure at his home In
Dubuque; death make& vacancy that
starts bitter fight in republican party;
Gov. Albert B. Cummins, republican, 1
Three Killed on Tracks.
anvounces he is a candidl'tte for the
i'\e W" Britain. Conn.-Three laboring
place.
·
~nen who were walking on the rail·
Chief contest of Pythian convention road tracks of the New Yo1"k, New
to come over elections to board' of Haven & Hartford railroad at Pratts
control for insurance department.
Crossing two miles east of here, were
oss of life in Crow's Nest forest struck by a local train from Ne-..v Bri·
fire not more than 50; property loss tain to Hartford the other morning$7,000,000. Thought fire will soon burn· and instantly killed.
i tse.Jf out.
William J. Bryan receives many
No American Questions.
callers and gives out a statement on
Rome.-Confrary to expectations,
phonographic campaign speeches.
Car.dinal Gott!, prefect of the propaTwo office·rs and at least five Ital- ganda, has decided that no· American
iarts injured in battle between strikers questions . are to be discussed at ~h•'.
and police at Clinton, Mass., strike next pieetmg of the Propaganda which
thought to be settled.
· 1 will be Aug. 10.
Count Zeppelin, after sailing all day
-------~
and all night in his big airship, is due
Burnham May· Recover,
back in Friedrichshafen this foreDetroit.-The condition of L. 'I'.
noon.
;
Burnham of Chicago, the widely known
Taft pleased to find some one who civil engineer who bas constructed a
~~~~ks longer than he did at Cincin· 'number :?f the. famous tall, buil~Hngs

Eastern railroad presidents agree I of the country, 11rd who was injured
to meet shippers in conference over here; re<;~nNy, by falling from a street
proposed increased freight rates.
car, ·is unchanged. He is semlcon\
MONDAY,
August 3, 1908.
Earthquake ·at Constantine, Algeria. scious and his physician believes that
Four ·young men drowned yestlilrday destroys theatre, bank, hotel and maro he bas a fair· ch~nce of recovery.
Jret; ~any killed.
while. swimming at Worce_ster, Mass.

Wild Lands Taxation-Forestry Ex;iert J. H .. Foster, now in New Hamp..
shire, has sent a preliminary report
here with the statement that he expected to return to Washington th&
first week in August to frame his conclusions abGut the taxation of wild
lands in the Granite state. He will
make a detailed report of the forestry
commission of New Hampshire, or
which Robert G. Faulkner of Keene is
secretary, and also to the New Hamp.
shire tax commission. In his prelim·
!nary report Mr. Foster makes no definite recommendations, but occupies
himself chiefly with a Ust of the inquiries he bas made of New H'ampshire farmers. and ·others about th&
taxes they are now paying on forested
lands. He is the only man of the forest. bureau at work in New Hampshire
this summer, as nothing is being done
bv the bureau regarding the establish·
~ent of a reservation in the \\'bite
mountains. That project Is now wait·
ing, to a large extent, upon the conservation of the resources commission,
which President Roosevelt appointed
as the result of the confe·rence of governors at the White House. Forest
officials believe that the lnvei;tigations
and recommendations of that commission will help both the, White moun.:
tain and the Appalachian re-servation
plans materially and will furnish an.
impetus to congress to appr9priate a
portion of the necessary funds at the
'!Oming session.
Commiesion Will Not Wait-The interstate commerce commission decided that shippers might combine small
quanUties of freight of various owner· ship, ·either by arrangement among:
themselves. or through the medium of
a forwa.rdlng agency, and ship the eom·
bined Jot at the relatively lower rates
applicable to large shipments:
'Another statement is to the. effect tJ,!at
without waiting for the filing of formal ,
complaints, the ·commission will institute an investigation on its own motion for the purpose of determining
whether advances in freight rates are
justified. "The commission," the state! ment says, "bas no authority to sus. _pend a proposed advance in rates and
~an ·order reduction of the advanced
tates only as the result of an investi1;ation after the advanced rates hav&
oecome effective; but the commission,
while it could make no effective order
prior .to the 'actual advancing rat~-s.
bas almost unlimited power of lnves~
tigation, and it.is· understood that it
the· tariffs filed with the commission
show general increases the commission without waiting for the, filing or
formal complaints, will institute an investigation on Its own motion for the
purpose of dete·rmlning whether or not
the advances are· justified. Such general information would enable it to
handle very promptly any complaint
which may be filed against advanced
rates."
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out Of 1>ight belol'6 flladys should
change her mind.
..
I.
,
"Now, smarty," began Elizabeth.
tiis tender, sweet life-story:s told- But her speech fled at the sight of
At last he's solved the riddle!
Ralph, her sworn enemy, who ca.me
He'll ask 'em not for harps of gold:
around the corner with a grocery
He'll only want his fiddle!
basket. Before he had ti!l1e ·to put
II.
the basket in a safe place she was
"Twas far awav for him to roam
run,ning a.way at the -top of her speed.
An' eyes with teardrops glistened:
Yi'hen he was playin' "Home, Sweet
"That kid is going to get what's
Home"
coming to her pretty soon," remarked
I know tb.e angels listened.
Ralph, resuming his burden. "She's
a peach, I don't think."
III.
"Don't you care, Gladys," said Vic:Seemed like that music, th~llin' fa.r,
A heavenly touch waa given,
toria to her mGmrnful play fellow.
;Sweet aa the singin' of a star
"I'll make my brother Billy give you
Heard in a dream o' heaven!
his new little bull pup that he. is so
IV.
crazy about; that's better than an
An echo came of unseen wings
old blue pencil."
.As o'er the last dark• river;
"It wasn't so very old and it was
A strange, s~•eet tremblin' o' the stringsso lovely, Vicky," said Gladys, with a
.And they were ~tilled fornver.
lump in her throat. "Maybe Billy
v.
won't give me the little dog." rBut in that higher land an' fair
· "If he doesn't," said Victoria, unWhere now he read's Life riddle,
easily, "he'll have to fight 'Lizabeth's
!Perhaps they'll need his' music there
An' give him back his fiddle!
brother again, and his eyes are ·an
-Frank L. Stanton, in Uncle Remus's- swelled up yet from the last time.
The Home Magazine.
'Lizabeth's brother is so much bigger
than he is that B1lly hasn't an1
show. "-Chicago News.

NEWMARKET

(Special Correspondence.)

.

/

Tlie discussion regarding the correctness of the inscription on the new
Gen. Banks statue on the State House
grounds, which credits him with com·
ma.nding the 5th corps of the Army of
the Potomac, was practically settled
the other day when a copy of an order,
dated April 1, 1862, In which Gen.
George B. McClellan sends instructions
to "Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks commanding
the 5th corpri," was issued from the
governor's office. The order relates to
a change in the plau or campaign in
the valley of the Shenandoah.

. . .. .
'

Two American ftags which formed
part of the decorative scheme on a
building> on Causeway street near the
North station, were set on fire one
night· recently by two men for whol!l
the police are searching. The men are
supposed to be foreigners.
There were several persons who saw
THE LITTLE COMMODORE
the men walk up to the front of the
.-...__
building. One of them struck a match
And a Seaman'sSeventb Trip Tbrouab and touched it to the :Ila.gs, which were
the 'Ihland Sea.
almost destroyed. Those who had ~ee~
He· came a.board ~t Nagasaki, the aat gave chase, but the men were
They Avoid That
dressed all in ·gray,,every snap of his to<f fteet of foot and disappeared to-"
·Lizabeth. In the Base'meilt.
keen black ey.es telling that he was ward Charlestown: "
•ot delighted ·with his berth, and for
It is supposed that the ·men were
that matter neither were we, the members of an anarchistic organiza.Cl'ew, exultant when we looked to our tion and certain· places ·in the Nortb
"'Let's stay down here In the base- gallant-mast and saw. that we· had End are being watched.
>ment till that dreme 'Llzab.eth goes lost a star,· for Instead of an ad·
•
•
•
•
!home," said Victoria., looking over the miral's pennant with two stars we tty
What Boston harbor needs ls not a
<edge. of the anchored sohool drink- the one star of a commodore. It wa~ change in the location of the light·
4ng cup,, which she still held to, her Commodore Dewey who was succeed· ship now stationed a few miles oft
ing Rear-Admiral McNair•. McCue Boston Light,.but another t., be an·
Sips.
•
,"The. janitor will chase us out if he timed his sweeping to accompany ·his chored further out. The proposition to
.aees us," said Gladys.• looking around. cracked voice, and sazig:
remove the present lightship to a
'"'And Marie tdld me·thl:\tonce she saw "Hurrah, hurrah! for souther.n right point off Stellwagen Banks, some 30
J.. mouse down. here. And Harriet
hurrah!
.
miles· outside, whtch finds ff:\VOr with
.Ga.id t4at one day last falf a boy Hurrah for the bonnie bllle dag, that foreign shipping, cannot be enhertained
bears a single star." ·
with due regard for the convenience of
ithrew' a snake in here right on a girl.
.Maybe it will come out when it thinks
But' the swallowtail saves It. Oh, 'our coastwi$e craft. , ,
The rang'!ls aiid courses given by the
·.no one is around,;, She shivered and the discriminations of fiags and pen-·
.glanced all-about her fearfully.
nant! Some day, when I have noth- ,lights as now ·fixed have become fam·
"Well, Gladys Hammill, I'd be ing to do, I will go to the ftag locker, iliar and entirely serviceable. They
;ashamed· of myself to be afraid of just around from the ship's lib_rary, are a guard to- our coasting vessels. It
,8 uch a ,little thing as a mouse, and· stu:dy them out, and write a descrip·
may be that the change
suggested
.everybody knows that snakes die in tive poem about them. A flag that would enable the foreigner to pick up
winter," said Victoria severely. means "yes" at the main truck means BOston Light more quickly, but this
... Why, a mouse couldn't hurt you the "n-0" on the after gaff~ W,e car~y th~ · would be a.La serious cost of conven·
teeniest little bit in the world-''.
ensign· of. evei;y co:i~~tJ:;y ~nder- .. t~e.,, ien.ae'to'cithers.
.
"Oh! Oh!" shrieked Gladys, Jump- sun, and among our rating fiags there
The harbor or Boston, the port of
'1ng nimbly on the bench. . "I saw are blue fields wit~ one, .two, three second imRO~tance in the United States
-one. It ran into the waste basket." . or ,four white stars, standmg res_p.ec-- should enjoy every provision for the
"I, don't think it was one,'" said tively for comtllcidqr.e, rear-ad.m1ral, . guidance and safety of the ·oommerce
't
g here
-!victoria., looking warily around from vice-admiral and admiral. Of the last
.
.
lher perch 0Ii the narrow
window sill.
our, navy !las h a d b u t t wo-F arragu t , en er1n
• • •
•
•
""I think it was a piece of paper. I and Porter. It will cost another war
lt
ter, sys'Wouldn't be like you for anything in to restore the office.
The high pressure sa a.r7i:.ent was
this world-always jumping around
Purdy recognized the newcomer on tem o~ _the Boston ~re d?
and
and scaring per>ple."
sight; says he cruised the Mediter- given a tryout a. ew a.ys ago than
"Well, you Jumped higher than I j ranea.n with him when h·e was a prove? to be far mo~ powerful hi
.:did," said Gladys with more spirit middy, and Sc<!_tty says, "Him and me a.nythiTnhgl heret?ffre w~tn~:~~~e~ f;o~
..
•
---··- 11 .,
"""'"r1
"And if was shipmates with Farragut at New city.
s specia supp Y
.
· ·
, • . ·- -• the harbor and pumpen through about·
-1...

61adys and Victoria
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50 towns had been organized. In other
words the politicians were all falling
into line. Then came the Waltham
News on July 24 which said that Representative Luce appeared to be avoid·
tng the practical politicians, that he
was appealing directly to the rank and
New' York City.-Never has there.., one and one-half yards forty-toqr
file of the Republicans, that Speaker & prettier style been in vogue than inches wide with one-half yard eigh~
Cole on the other hand appeared to be •he.ti ot the over blouse and it suits een inches wide for the centre trout,
working first of all to secure the supthree-quarter yard~ thirty-two inch•
port of local political workers all over
wide for the centre front, three-qu!U'the state, and that such methods as
ter yard thirty-two inches wide tor
Mr. Luce· had been using were on a
the trimming to make as illustratecL
higher plane than any method that had
the appearance of machine politics. No
Velvet Trimming.
wonder the voters are smiling.
An acceptable trimming for tall•
With these views contrast the text
ored anti semi-tailored costumes is a
of an editorial which appeared on July
thin w'!lave of chiffon velvet.
27 in the Boston Journal, which is US·
ually sa'lle in its editorial columns;
Child's Reefer.
says the Journal of Speaker Cole:
There is no coat worn by the small
"It is true that he is not fa.vorea
girl that quite takes the place of th•
by the state machine, but it is true
reefer. It is 'Very generally becomalso that the state machine is averse
ing, it is simple yet absolutely sma~
to testing its .strength against· Speaker
in effect and it can ~e slipped on a.114
Cole this year. He is one of the clevott with the greatest possible elllf.
erest politicians in the Commonwealth.
Th.is one is made of white serge with
He has a machine of his own that is
collar and cuffs of Copenhagen blue.
not to be despised and his influence
but the model can be utilized fof
with members of the general c~urt is
every material ·that ia in vogue tor
a distinct asset. Today Speaker Cole
little girls' coats. White Ls alwa,.
has the lead. He .nas it beeause he is
pretty· aild attractive, but dark,
·the best' politician 'of· the three candi·
dark and' medium blues and mlxturef
. dates."
.
,
are ·an
vogue, while for the real
The attitude of Speaker·Cole has al·
Wa1"ni~ #eat.J:ier · .une'll; . pique an4
ways
plain and. unequivocal: He
pon.g¢'e.all are liked.'
'believes in a legitimate ;nachine. He I
.
The ·little coat is made simply wl~
has said so a hundred times in pub- the young, girls so peculiarly well tlfe
fronts and baCJc' and wttJa
lie: He·Jias urge·d that it can be made that it is a special favorite among the big sailor, collar. The ehtel4
a powerful factor iii the securing of the younger contingent. Here is one when worn is buttoned into place be·
good government. If he is a good =:..:..:.:::::::.::-=.:..:.=.:.:.---------:-::==-----------polittdan it is because he appeals to
the grP.a,t mass of the peopte. Hi~
•Warm 'sympathy, ·decision,, his demand
for ~ sane legislation, and his flgh t for
local self government, all testify to
this.
·

re«.

,rn
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loose

•

• • •

Supt. Kirkland of the state moth destruction departm~ilt gives noti~ of
more trdrible for trees from· the ·:oak
'pruner 1»l . and the Eu~opeon leopard m'oth
both limb ' borers. The
latter is new comer to New England
and a destructive operator among IIlany
kinds of shad-e tree!l.
·
Both cut ·Off limbs or twigs. Preven'ttve work is the most effective .means
known for dealing with them. That is,
the limbs. and twigs that drop otf
should be gathered and· burned. Supt.
Kirkland recently gave out the following Information re~ding
these
pests:
I
"The large numbers of specimen fall·
en limbs sent to the oftlce of the gypsy
moth work, as well as casual observations ~in the field, show that we are
a.gain having the cUBtomary experbmce
-on even years-with the oak pruner.
''This insact ls interesting from the
habits of its hl.rvae, which, 'when half
gro~n cut off neatly the smaller limbs
of ,&tl.ks hickories, maples and a few
othef:, si>ecies of trees, the branches
fallin:g''to Utter lawns and
streets.
wherever the oak is· grown in this sectioli.'
· '

S:

,.

inspe~ti~~ ;it~"'a:s:T~a~n~di':ex~t~e~n~d~e~d~t~e~s~ts~m~a~e~~"'llllll. .• • • • • • •

v icr.or1a took refuge in dignified der an admiral's
'6ilence. Seating herself as far from miserable as his predecessor. This
(}ladys as the length of the bench per- through with we started back for
mitted, she began to study her spell- Yokohama, making our seventh trip
:ing lesson diligently, while Gladys, through the Inland Sea.
.humming to herself with her feet
I have seen it in the rosy bloom ot
tucked up safely, looked nervously spring; In summ~r. when the purpling
-a1·ound.
mists from the hills came down and
1'S-e-p-a-r-a-t-e," spell64 Victoria, nestled among the pendant wistarias;
her eyes closed.
in autumn, when the rose had deep·
"A rat!" said Gladys, explosively.
ened into crimson and the golden kiss
Victoria shrieked and scrambled of Midai; awakened it to unwonted
(or the window sill again, but Gladys splendor. But on this, my last voy;got there first this time, and de· age, I thought it more bea»tiful than
niand!!d "from her lofty shelf: "What ever before, for, the cold winds com'is it? Where did it go? Was it al Ing down from the home of eternal
mouse again?"
snow crisped the air until the halos
"You said it was a rat," said Vic· I on the heads of the sailors, guardian
toria, trembling.
"Everybody is angels shone with uncommon radi:afmid of rats; they suck your 1 ance.
il:ireath."
Some time I am coming here again·
:'Why, Vicky; I never said there coming when I may sleep all day un~
'Was a rat," said Gladys, indignantly.. disturbed in my berth, and lie awake
/"I never in this world did."
ali night upon the deck, watching the
"Why, Gladys Hammill, you did, stars as they guide the marine1 upon
<t<>o. Didn't you say, "A rat!' just like his way. Or 'I will loaf all day upon
*.hat?" demanded Victoria.
the deck and sleep at night. Oh, joy
" Yes, but that was for 'separate.' in the thought to sleep again a whole
Don't you remember that teacher night through !-From ~Three Yeara
told us there was 'a rat' in the middle, Behind the Guns," in St. Nicholas. ~
:so we'd remember and not put that
Sittle old 'e' in lt?"
" Well, why didn't yau say ::;o,
Women's Sighs Banish Fish.
it.hen?" demanded Victoria.
The living brook trout that used to
''I did, Vicky, and then you jumped d!spo.rt In the fountain in the summer
and I thought you saw something." ·garden of the Plaza have been trans-.
"You're such a fraidy cat, Gladys, planted because some of the women
that you make everybody else fraidy wept at, the sight of some of the
-cats, too. Come 0ut and play tag., speckled beauties making their exit.
4Lizaheth IQUst be home by now."
to ~~e kitchen.
They ran out of the basement· of
e trout used to disport ·themthe school building and had play1'!d sel.ves ;in a marble fountain, amid
lrnt a few minutes when down the rocks and watercress. A dainty dip.stairs clattered the belated Elizabeth net lay on the edge of the .fountain
:and joined the game by hitting Gladys . and guests were permitted to capture
a sor.nding 'thump on the back : any trout in the water. .
i
'6hrieking that she was "it."
At first this was a huge success and
go right straight home, 'Liza-, delighted thet guests. But finally the
,._ "You
h
vet • and don't play with us," coni- .women gues s .used to turn away,
mantled Victoria. "We don't want overcome by the sorrows of the fishes.
to play with a girl that tells things One emotiona) young woman mur·
that ain't true. Go right away, or mured, "Poor thing!" when a trout
I'll tell Mollie what you said about leaped from. the dipnet to the mosaic
ber the other day and she won't do fioor.
.
;a thing to you."
N"ow the living trout disport fhem"'rhere·s Mollie, now," said Gladys. selves away from the gaze of the
"'Let's tell her."
diner,, and sensitive women no longer
' "Mollie! Mollie!" shrieked Eliza- see .theii: fioppings when captured.'betl1, before the little girls could col· New York Times.
lect their thoughts. "Vicky says you 1
¢ell things that ain't true."
·
the J,ookout.
011
Moll1'e· with ·a rush d
d d ·
·
.•
,.
' stood
escen ehelple~s
upon
Eph-"How'd ·you. g1't alo11. g r1'd1'n'
them,. while'
Victoria
.and speechless, rooted to the spot in them' there s\eepin'· cars when. you·
-with: horror and amazement. ·
took your trip?"
" Mollie, you may have my blue . Simp.-''.Got long
but I
IIJencil," quavered Gl?.dys, before the c~ught a_ colored felle1 tryin to sneak
h d . a ay ,with my boo.ts an' made 'im
-;ten-Year-old amazon had
.
.
e l:J rmg
•
, em b ac k •..
¢hem.
"Here
It is, all.nice andreac
sharp-:
.enetl...
"
J wouldn't take it, if I w~s you,"
Picture Postcard Terms.
1ll!aid Elizabeth. ..
Nan-" Young Mr
Ke~.chley is
But the eager fingers had closed away on his vacation, isn't he?· Are
.over the treasure which had been her you and he on corresponding terms?"
'1Iear~'s. cl_esir~- for weeks, anq Mollie Fan-" Not quite-but we're on
speeding dowu the street to get' I picture postcard !erms.,,
,
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a matter of time before the system more destructi
•
will be properly installed throughout come established at Boston, Broc»dinef
the city, with powerful pumping a;ii.,, Somerville and :Revbve, and probably"
gines in place of the fireboat which elsewhere iri ea.Skern Massachusetts .
supplied the power during the testa.
"In its mature state this borer is a
Fireboat No. 44, fresh from the shops moth and. is a native of central Eu·
did the pumping, and with a capacity rope. I~ secUpns where the native
of 6000 gallons a minute the streets birds ·have a fair chance for their
near Atlantic avenue and Congress lives, woodpeckers and other species or
street where the test was made, were similar !ee;ding habits exert a notable
like running i;;treams of water. Com· check on its increase.
missioner Parker and Chief Mullen,
"The eggs are laid by the moths In
aided by a detail of several firemen crevices of the bark and particularly tn
working the salt water system hose the exit holes through which borers
wagon from Buldncn, conducted the have emerged. Usually limbs of from
test.
one·half to two inches. ln diameetr
•
•
•
•
are attacked, but serious lnjurq is al·
"Robert c. Winthrop, the Historical so done to the large trunks a.ttbe bases
Scholar," was the subject of a very of the larger limbs."
Interesting lecture by Prof. James K.
•
•
•
•
Hosmer in the Old South
meeting
Ever hear of the Iymandua? Don'.t
house last week. This was the fourth be ashamed to say you neyer beard
in the summer course of lectures for of it for there are comparatively few
young"people, the subject being histor- people In Amer!.ea. who have ever made
!cal facts in the li.ves or great men.
the acquaintance of this strange anl·
neatll the collar •and ,closed at th•
Prof. Hosmer gave a brief history of mal. But if you are wise when you that ls charmingly graceful and at- back. The full sleeves are finlslJed
the Winthrop family, which for 400 take the trip up to·Boston next Octo- tractive and which can 'be utilized with roll-over culls, but the plain
years was one of the most illustrious ber, you will g'O up to Mechanics' Build· either separately or joined to the
families in New England. The home ing while the annual New · England skirt, making a. semi-prlncesse dress
of John Winthrop, he said, was on Food Fair and House Furnishing Ex· as liked. In tbe,lllustratlon ·the mathe very spot where the meeting house position is in progress and see the ly- terlal is pongee with bands of tafstan9s, and tradition says that'Madame mandua for it will be exhibited in teta; while the centre front ls made
Winthrop did her washing where the t.he Bostock trained animal arena of all-over embroidery, but almost
postofftce now stands.
which is to be one of the free features i all materials that are used for girls'
Prof. Hosmer spoke of Robert ·c. di the big exposition.
dresses are appropriate and It will
Winthrop as a conservative and a splen·
For the last week of one of the most be found equally 'satisfactory for the
did type 0 ( th'e old New Eng•lander. successful seasons played by a single ·thin materials of the present and
He dropped out of public life when he act in vaudeville, the Romany opera for the' slightly heavier ones of the
was 42 but be was noted for his public company, at the 'Boston theatre, will near future. The centre-front porspirit anQ. great generosity. He was ·a present a program of exceptional mei:- tSon ls a feature and· can be made cit
friend of George. Peabody, who left a· 'it, one made up of the best numbers of anythlq.g in contrast: Ban<'Ungs .can
great fortune for educational work in well known .operas and arranged Un· be utilized, and some of ilie 'oriental
the south after the civil war, and al- der most advantageous circumstances. effects Pre exceedingly handsome,
most to the time of' his death Mr.. These five and a quarter. hour vaude- whlle again, the bands on the blouse
Winthrop had charge ot this fund. He ville shows continue to attract wide- itself can be cut from any contrasting
was born in Milk street in 1809 and spread attention, not only in B~sron,. material or co.uld be of the same emdied 1·n 1894, He gr-·"uated
from col· b u t a,11 over th,e coun t ry,
. and Jhe bills broidered
with soutache,
,.....
b "i or ·braided
ld
'
lege at the age of 19 and studied law. continue to be of the greatest magni- or anu ng cou
be applied over
in the office of Daniel Webster. ·
tud
them.
.
e.
The blouse is made with the fronts,
•
•
•
•
""'
Wonderland will surely be crowded centre front and backs. The sleeves
One of the best, pieces of humor in with thousanl'.ls· of visitors next week are cut in one with tt and there are
Massachusetts politics is being devel· and the ma.nag.ement has made elab- trimming straps which conceal the
oped out of the three-cornered fight for orate plans for their reception and en- shoulder seams while the shaped
lieutenant governor. It is the ·attitude· tertainment. '.fbere will ,be
special .strap finishes the neck, front and
which some gentlemen who are candi- electriea.l and ftag, banner and bunting back edges: The closing is made Inda_te,s :for that office are trying to as· ·decorations in honor of the visit of the visibly at the bacli;.
·
sume towarq the Republican state ma· thousands of the Knights of 'fythias
• The quantity of material r_equti:ed
chine. All three~ it may be said, are who will be holding natlon'll.l <con- for the sixteen. year size ls two
I
perfectly willing to accept the suppol't vention in Boston during the entire seven-eighth yards twenty--one 'or ones· are simply stitched to simulate
of the state machine.
·
week.
,
twenty-four, two ,yards thirty-two or straight ones
·
·
.
'
• of material
• req~lred
. Mr. Frothingham
is careful to say to
The many· elabbrate and expensive
The
q"'antity
the people with whom he talki:; that he attractions secured for the 0riginal and
'Embroidered Net.
for the medium size (six years) ta
is not a .Politician. Neverth~less he only Boston Food Fair, to be held
An exceedingly pretty touch is giv• "three and one-eighth Yl,J..rds twentyexjjects the leaders of the sfate mac· this year in the more commodious· and en the hand-embroidered waist by seven, one and three-quarter yarda •
thine to give' him their support, and more centrally located Park Squ_are. basting a fine net under certain fig- forty-four or one and one-half yard&
his official campaign statements seek Coliseum, are uot confined to ·food e~- ures before embroidering them, cut- fifty-two inches wide· with one-"alf
to give the impression that politicians hibits alone, for the musical features
ting out the materla_l afterward ,so yard forty-four Inches wide for· t•coi- 1•
from all over the state are flocking alone including Sousa and his evposi.'· that the figures appear to be of em- lar and cuffs.
. ·
t h'
'
"
oroidered net:
~
'
."
o. is camp.
tion band of 65 pieces with both voMr. Luce has assumed a more curious cal and instrumental soloists, and oth'
--Hat Ribbons.
attitude.. Here a.re ; th'l conflicting er band organizations of equal
im•
Bair Wom Plain,'
'
New hat ribbons show an lminenS& .
stailemenl:ll of' .two 01· nis supporters; portance, will characterize the Boiltori
On occasions when hats are dis- '9Vhite polka dot on deep colored-back~·
The SomervHle J_ournal said on July Food Fair a.S the biggest
musical . ~arded the hair ls worn plain, or- groundn, such as dark red, navy blue,.
18 that ward 9ha1rmen in half a doz- event in 'New England sinoe tlle Peace ~d.orned with beads or pallle~tes, th .gb.lden brown and green. Three yarda·r
\en cities were solid for Luce and tllat · Jubtlee.
ribbons being quite ~bandon_ed.
.will. make a generous-bow.
,.
- ·~
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NEWMARKET A, & I. FAIR.
'
Premiums to be Awarded at the Third
.Annual Fair.
(CONTINUED.)
HORSE
DEPARTMENT,
.
·Committee-Harrison G. Burley,
Newfields; F. B. Philbrick, ·c. P.
Chapman, Newmarket; P. J. Connor,
D urh am; E. 0. Fifield, Lee.
.Ample shelter will be provided for

all stock entered. Hay will be fur·
nisbed exhibitors free and grain at
cost. Premiums will not be paid on
animals removed from the exhioitiori
before the close, unless such removal
ha:s the approval of the directors of
the association. Exhibitors of horses
ar~ requested to bring their own
halters. In making awards, horses
w~ll be judged by their roading quali· ti~s, soundness and general appearance.. See posters for announcements of races. Detaileg,programmes
at grounds.
_
\F!rstpreniiums of -$i.ooand second
premiums of 50 cents will be given
fo_r each of the following;
Sfallions-Four yearsor over; over
two and less than four; two years
"or less.
"
Geldings, .Mares and Fillies-Four
years and over ; over two and less
than four ; two years or .less. .
• Brood Mares-Brood mare, showlf!~ one -or .more of ·her colts, 1st premmm, $2.00; 2d premium, $1.00,
Sp.ecial premiums will be given in
addition to the' ·above. The above
named committee will have charge of
the races. All :having or knowing of
good horses or ,colts for entry will be·
stow a favor by communicating with
one or more of the committee. in regard to classes, purses, etc. ,

NEWMARKET

son place last spring, and recently
Henry Hines has moved to Dover
:where he is employed by Abbott, th~
iceman.

. Ch~rles C~rtlan~ of pover is passmg his vacation with his family at the
old homestead, Walnut Grove.
l\frs. A~a M. Frost. ~f Lynn, Mass.,
accompamed by a friend, Mrs. S;>inney, came Tuesday to remain two
weeks at Willow Homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Jenkins of
Lowell, Mass., have recently been
presented with a young son. Mr.
Jenkins is a native and former resident of this town. Friends extend
congratulations and wish them joy in
their new possession.
Miss Rena Young, on the Newmarket road, is passing this week in
Durham.
J. Tru~ _Bar~lett r~turned Monday
from a visit with friends in Boston
and other places in that vicinity.
The Sunday School picnic at Pine
Grove Farm last Friday was well attended and a pleasant day reported.
A fi_ne dinner was served, games,
boatmg and swings were enjoyed.

The summer boarder is very much
in evidence, and the new faces meet
you everywhere, and are very welcome.
Miss Mary A. Daniels of Lawrence, a former resident and an Old
Home comer, both by birth and
ancestry, has been passing a couple
of weeks with friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. Frank Page of Exeter, accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Webster, of East Kingston, and her
daughter, Mrs. Blizzard, of Lowell
Mass., enjoyed a pleasant outing o~
the north shoi:e of Wheelwright's
Pond. It is a delightful place, a
hardwood grove, and so high there
is. always a breeze from the water;
Sunday before last .a party of eleven
camped there for the day.
D. D. Collins has been passing a
9ouple of weeks at Clearfield, returnmg te Lowell last Sunday morning.
Benton Lane went to Boston last

The following named people have
been appointed on exhibit committees
of the Newmarket A. and 1: Fair
for this town : Horse department,
G. E. Chesley; cattle department,
Charles G. Dame; poultry and pet
stock department, Lewis I. DeMeritte·
swine department, A. C. Durgin;
sh~ep department, W. H. Thompson;
fruit department, G. E. Kinney; grain
and vegetable department, A. J.
Thompson and Frank D. R:rntlall ·
dairy products, Ben. F. Davis; culi:
nary.department, Miss Lizzie Thompson; farm implements, A. W. McDaniel; fioral department, G. A.
Dudley; needle and fancy work department, Mrs. G. E. Kinney; art
department, Mrs. W. H. Lee; antiques and curiosity department-! Ethel
I. Davis; contest covering 'school
work, Miss Ethel H. Durgin.

LEE.
Nearly all of the farmers have
finished haying and in spite of the
protracted drought, an average crop
1s secured, and now the fields are
looking smooth and green again and
the crops are very fiourishing. "Seed
time and harvest" have not failed
neither will they if "only man in th;
plan" will do his part. Blueberries
have been very plentiful and now a
good crop of the lucious blackberry
is at hand.
Ch anges are constantly going on
about us. Maurice Lane has sold his
place (the old Hoitt farm)· and will
move to Dover, to have his children
t h
h'I
h
a
ome, w 1 ~ t ey are ,;it school
there. Tht: new comer is Mr. Onslow Dinsmore of Bethel, Vt. Geo.
Pinkham moved to the David Han-

Sunday, to visit friends and ·participate in the K. of P. parade, of which
order he is a member.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Critchett of
CATTLE DEPARTMENT.
B ·
Committee-J. W. Webb, Newmar· arrrngton were at Clearfield last
ket; H. G. Burley, Newfields; E. 0, Sunday. Also Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Fifield, Lee; P. J. Connor, Durham. Roberts a_nd Miss B. M. Stearns spent
the day there.
Ample shelter will be provided for
all stock entered. - Hay will be furDr: A. W. Hill of Concord brought
nished free and grain at cost. Pre- his father and mother from 'Lowell
miums will not be paid on animals by auto last week, returning by the
rel)loved·from the exhibition before _way of Dover, Portsmouth and the
the clos~, unless such removal has state road to Hav~rhill, and so up the
the appr9val of the directors of the Merriinack'to their home again.
Mrs. Mary J. Hill, who has been
association. Exhibitors of cattle are
" requested to bring their own tie chains. passing a long visit with her daughFirst·premiums of $1.ooand second ter, Mrs. Eddie Layn, has returned
premiums of 50 cents will be given to her home, and last Saturday night
for each of the following : ·
was visited by several of her children,
Jerseys-Best bull one year old; some from Lowell coming by auto,
best calf; best cow four years old QC and others near here, maki~g quite a

ANON.

ADVERTISER.
AN UNIQUE RElCORD.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes.

Amongst the numerous gentlemen
boarders that are passing awav the
hottest days of the year at Eme;son's
and Morse's, enjoying the balmy
breezes of these famous farms, none
stand out more prominent or have
created a more enviable position in
the hearts of the fair sex, than one
genteel, captivating, fascinating in·
dividual, T. Barnaby Stokes of Cambridge, Mass. But this young man
has a worthy rival, in his Beau Brummel propensities, this opposition being none other than the clean-cut,
manly, brown-eyed, bedimpled Appollo, J. Parnell Murphy, he of
quoit fame.
Nevertheless, with all seeming competition in this particular line, put
hors de combat by these two charmers,
so to speak; there looms up in the
distance a dark horse, one possessed
of all the qualifications and personal
graces which the Creator could bestow upon man, this person in question being Tad "Smoker" Lane, connected with the pictorial staff of the
Boston· Globe. These three ladies'
men, who it seems, enjoy the dis·
tinction of monopolizing the company of the lady boarders, intend to
e.xpand their proclivities and invade
the territory of Newmarket proper.
P. S. To the boys of Newmarket,...--"A word to the wise is sufficient."
·
• VACATIONIST.

Ko. 5· Chapel street, near Lydia
Parent house.
No. 7· Granite Hose, Station 2, N.
F. D.
No. r2. Tiger Hose, Station r, N. F. D.
No. zr. Town Hall.
No. 32. Corner Exeter and Mt. Pleas·
ant streets.
No.· 34· Exeter street, near residence
of F. H. Durgin.
No. 41. Pumping station, Newmarket
water works.
No. 45· Corner Main and Maple
streets.
No. 49· Main street, near residence
of R. E. Graves.
No. 63. North Square, North Side.
No. 65. Main street, North Side, near
residence of \Valter I. Ham.
No. 82. Newmarket Mfg. Co .
FIRE DEPARTMENT SrGNALS.

Second alarm, S blows, for reserve apparatus and call fireman.
2 blows after fire alarm indicates fire
all out.
2-z-2. Engineers' call; companies assemble at stations and await orders.
3-3. Hose 3 call. For chimney fires,
etc.
4-4-4.: Call to Newmarket Manufacturing Co.'s hose company for assistance.
U. S. Obs~rvatory standard time, by
Western. Umon Telegraph, one blow at
12.30 P. M. daily.

Cured Ha,.=;==i-F•ev_e_r_a_~_d_S_ll-~-~er Cold,

EVER HA'TE IT r
If You Have, the Statement ~f thi• Cl
N ew H a.mpshire Man Will
Interest Yon.·

Ever have a "low.down" pain in the
back?
In the "sruitll," 1·ight over the hips?
That's the home of backache.
It's ·caused by sick kidneys.
Tliat's why Doan's Kidney Pills rure it.
New Hampshire people endorse this.
Read a case of jt:
Marcellas Hunt, veU!rau livincr at 514
Maple St., l\lanehester, N.'H., s~'s: "l
have no doubt that tho kidney trouble I
hare suffered with since the war was
bl'ought l)n by the hardships and e>X·
po~ure.s endureddnrin~ that period. The
pams m my back were very severe, and
when I over-exerted myself they were
sure to be, worse. I was also Rubject 10
attacks of dizziness and to headaches
which were very distressiiw. I sa~
Doan's Kidney Pills ad\•ertised and went
to a drng store and g0t i! box. They
pro'f'ed to be just what l needed, for
they relieYed the pain in my back and
helped me in other ways. I consider
Doan 's Kidney Pills. a fine medicine and
shall recommend them w hene>''er I havti
an opportunity."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Fostflr-Milbum Co., Bu1f1tlo, New York
aole agents for the United States.
Re me 111 her . the name-· Doan 's-and
take no other.

~· S. Nusbaum, Batesville, Ind.,
wntes: ••Last year I suffered for three
months with a summer cold, so distressing that it interfered with'my business.
I had many of the symptoms of hay
fever and a doctor's presc1·iptic1n did not
reach my case, and I took several medicines, which seemed only to a.,.ooravate
it Fortunately I insisted uponi1avinoo
The gentlemen of the most be- Foley's Honey and Tar. It quickly cur:ii
me. My wife has since used 1'oley's
proclivities,
commonly Honey and Tar with the same success." From hlue print to finislwd ene;ine.
\Vitching
known_ as the "Salve Twins;" John Tllo A. H. Place Drug ~o.
(Handsome) Galway and J, (Walla)
American Em(!tionalism.
Burque, returned to Cambridge last
Saturday, discouraged wiih their un- The emotional principle has played
successful attempt to compete with a great part lu American life. Every
the aforesaid. Requiescat in pace, with generation Is swept by some enthusi·
nsm. When the i11timate history of
better luck at Cambridge.
the past century Is written the -most
INTERESTED FRIENI)S.
remarkably Interesting section will. be
the true and unexaggerated story of
Why James Lee Got Well.
RAILWAY BEAUTY
the wonderful religious revivals which
Everybod_y: in Zanesville, 0., knows . :
I •
swept over large parts of the country.
Mi's. Mary Lee. She writes: "My hus- Phi
H
·
band, James Lee, firmly believes he • ox and ydrange~s For Stations. -Philadelphia Ledger.
owes his life to the use of Dr. Kinoo's ;
Blue Grass For R1gh~. of Way.
She Likes Good Things.
New Uiscovery. His lungs wei·e so ; 0 _ - One of the good thin~ for which
Mrs. Charles E. Smith, West Frank•
verely affected that consumption seemed people have to thank the rallroads Is
inevitable, when a friend recommended ;the progress they nre making In beau. lin, Maiue, says: ••I like good things
and. have·adopt.ed Dr. Khw's New f,ife
New Discovery. We tl'ied it, and 'its "tifylng their right of way.
use.has restored him to perfect health." -_ U is the practice of the Pennsylva- Pills as our family laxatl;e medicine, Our guamntee has the factory behind it.
Dr. King's New Discovery is· the king of nla, as Moody's Magazine points out, because they are good and do their
making a fuss about it,." Also, Mullins Steel Boats, Bath Launches, ) ", .
throat and lpng remedies. For coughs to surroun~ Its passenger stations, work without
painless purifiers sold at The A.
and colds 1t has no equal. Th~ lirst lwhlch nre practlcally the doorways to These
and Frames and Accessories. . ,
·
dose. gives relief1 Try it. Sold :under '.towns nnd_ cities, with little parks wlth H~ Place Drug Co. 's. 25c.
P. H. HAYES, Newmarket, N.
;:\. •
gua:ant~e at 'Fhe A. ~· Place Drug terraces 11nd gracefully curving paths
Disraeli and Louis Napoleon.
Co. s. oOc and $1. Trial bottle fre.e.
nnd roadways. To care for these sta·"'\
Perhaps
two greatest polltlcal
•
.\l- tion parks Js part of the duty of the adventurerstheof the
nineteenth century
NOTTINGHAM.
-. ~)#.~·:_ / ma_lntenance of way department, just were Louis Napoleon and Benjamin
-.,- .
-ifc - as -it is to keep the rails and ties. in. Pisrae!L The latter achieved the rank I' .•. TRY THE •••
Mr. and Mrs. Nat. ~· Harvey were -.goOfl order. Flowers and .shrubbery
eari by honorable enough means,
in/Bangor,' Me., last week on busi
nre planted in artistic plots, and gar- while the former got himself raised to
Rev. Mr. Cushman of North
deners keep tqem fresh and ftourlsh- the rank of emperor by the arts of the
.
.'
We ke.1m All lrin•k nf
will preach at the Free Baptist ch·4n;~ ~n!t .a station on tlle.Lonl:l'. Island ran. burglar and the assassin, with the re-

FERRO QUALITY

spo-s

Ferro Marine Engine.

~. ·~;

T

ot

central .·street market

Guernseys,
e\'ons, an
registered or ,graded eytock.
,
Special premiums will be given in
addition to money premiums, which
are as follows : Best yoke of oxen
over six feet, 1st, 'f,z.oo; 2d, $1.00.
Best yoke of steers, 1st, $2.00; 2d,
lr.oo.
All applications for the entry of
thoroughbred cattle must be a~com
panied by satisfactory evidence to the
committee with whom they are entered,
that the age and registry number is
correct, and the name of its sire and
dam must be given.
'
SHEEP DEPARTMENT.

Committee-}. W. Webb, Newmarket; H. G. Burley, Newfields;
E. 0. Fifield, Lee; P. J. Connor,
Durham.
Ample shelter will be provided.
First premiums of,$1.00 and second
premiums of 50 cents will be given
f6.r each of the following :
Division I. Rams not less than one
year old; rams not over one year old;
two ewes not less than two years
old; two ewes not over one year old.
Division 2 . Hampshire Downs.
Division 3. Oxford Downs.
Division 4. Southdowns.
Division 5. Shropshire Downs.
Division 6. Merinos.
Division 7. Horned Dorset.
Division 8. Angora Goats.
swrNE DEPARTME,NT.

Committee-J. W. Webb, Newmarket ; H. G. Burley, Newfields; E. 0.
Fifield,. Lee; P. J. Connor, Durham.
All entries free.
l<~irst pre mi urns of 1'1 .oo arid second
premiums of 50 cents. will be given
for each of the following :
~
Division 1. (Berkshires) Boar on.e
year old and over ; boar pig under
one year old ; brood sow one year
old and over; sow pig under one year
o Id ; litter of !>UCk Iing pigs, not less
than six in number.
Division z. Poland China.
Division 3. Chester White.
Division 4. Jersey Red.
Division ·5. Yorkshire.
Dl.v1's1'on 6 · V1"ctor1·as ·
E
. · ·
D iv1s1on
ssex.R' d
. · · 7·
g
Th"
D iv1s1on
m· 10 s.
··

(T~

BE CONTINUED.)

How to Avoid Appendicitis.

Most victims of appendicitis am those
who a1·e habitually constipated. Foley's
Orino Laxative cures constipation by
stimulating the liver and bowels and restores the natural action of the bowels.
Foley's Orino Laxative does not nauseate or ~ripe and is mild and pleasant
to take. Refuse substitutl's. .The A.
H. Place Drug Co.

, une..:1"
. '!
•
. •
{N. A. Parker is plowing' µp·part of
his meadow land to s~d down into
good grass.
ii·
. Mr. and Mrs. Frankfttand of Boston are visiting at her fither's, Daniel
Harvey's. They were ;ately married
and are returning after their honeymoon.
John Scrymgeour and friend, Mr.
Slicker, of Haverhill and Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Perry of Boston, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fiddler of Winclfester,
·Mass., are passing their vacation at
Maple Rest, E. F. Gerrish, proprieMrs. Belle Mathes and daughter,
·
h
d
d
tor.
u.
M rs. S m1t ' of Durham atten e
church last Sunday with Miss Mary
Sxcellent Health Advice.
Mrs. M. l\t. Davison, 3i9 Gifford Ave.,
Hoitt.
Mrs. Hopkins who has lately.visited San Jose, Cal., says: "The worth of
Electric Bitters as a general family
at Breezy Hill, returned to Nashua t•emedy, for headache, biliousness and
last week.
torpor of the liver and bowels is so
Mrs. Peabody and daughter, Miss pronounced that I aw prompted to say a
Hattie, of Malden, Mass., are visit- word in its favor, for the benefit of those
seeking relief from such afflictions.
·h M
·
h J
There is more health for the digestive
ing Wlt
rs. Irvmg c es ey.
Several members of Jeremiah organs in a bottle of Electric Bitters
Smith Grange attended the gathering than in any.other Yemedy I know of."
Sold under guarantee at The A. H. Place
of the Eastern N. H. Pomona Grange Drug Co.'s. OOe.
at Central Park, Dover, last week
Thursday.
·
NEWFIELDS.
At the next regular meeting of the
The following named people have
grange, Aug. II, the programme will
be furnished by ~he unmarried mem· been appointed on exhibit committees
of the Newmarket A. and I. Fair for
hers.
IMr. and Mrs. Fifield took an auto this town : Horse, cattle, swine .and
trip to Nashua recently, where they sheep department, H. G. Burley;
passed the night, returning the next poultry and pet stock department, C.
H. Nea~; fruit, F. E. Doe ; grain and
day.
There is to be a recital in Grange vegetables, E. S. Neal; dairy, C. F.
Neal; culinary, Mrs...C. H.. Neal ;
hall next Friday evening, Aug. 14,
farrnlirnplements, R. B. Belyea; floral,
under the auspices of the Congreg*D. R. Smith; needle and fancy work,
tional Society, given by Miss Charlotte Berry, assisted by Miss Gertrude Mrs. C. E. Neal ; art, Mrs. R. B. Belyea; antique and curiosity, Mrs. F.
R. Berry, pianist, Miss Myra LittleJ. Durell.
field violinist and Miss Lilian Smith
read~r. . - '
* '
.
Hie Place at the Broom.
·
The famous coup d'etat by wbl.ch Na·
0 ra H oward , wh o was m
very poor poleon III. gained control ot France ls
health when he came from New York, vividly described in the "Memoirs of
is somewhat better now.
Monsieur Claude.'' Among the many
. Frank Page of Dover passed a few anecdotes ot the eventful evening of
days the first of the week at Walnut Dec. 1, 1851, M. Claude gives the fol·
Avenue Farms.
lowing: "Comte de Morny, the chief
•plrit ot the nocturnal drama about to
P. L. Wheeler and Miss Alice Jen- be pertormed, was at the Opera c().
kin. s of Worcester, Mass., are the mlque ln order to .allay suspicion. A
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dear- lady said
·
to him, 'M. de Morny, 1s it
born at Brookside Farm. ·
true that they are going to sweep out
Now the drought is broken we are the chamber?' 'Madame, I don't know
having tlrose frequenf little rains anything about It,' he replied, 'but If
which are sq helpful to vegetation.
there Is any sweeping to be done l
ahall try to be on the side of the broom
Miss Bertha Tootill passed ThurS- handle.'"
day of las~ week in Dover.
Horace Reid of Medford, Mass.,
If you haven't the time ~o exercise
·
·
f
h
· h M regularly, Doau's Regulets \Viii preYent
1s sta.vmg or t e present wit
r .. constipation. They induce mild, easy,
and Mrs. Edward J. Thompson at helpful action of ·the bowels without
Pine Grove farm.
grlpin~. Ask your drnggist for them.
ens 0
ee, . a ~e .isfortune
of aving his horse, b).1ggy and harne stolen from his barn Thursday
night of last week.
\
Mrs. Gilman Durgin and Miss
Ethel, (who went as a delegate to the
Silver Bay conference at Lake
George), returned to their home Tuesday evening, after being away nearly
two weeks, and reported a very profitable and pleasant time.
Miss Jenkins of Worcester, Mass.,
is spending the week with Mrs. Frank
Dearborn.

l

\

~

hydrangeas
were set out this .rear. For another
station on the Long Island 425 shrubs
and twelve trees have been ordered. of
.the so called perennials nnd evergreens.
In the open country, too, tar from
towns, the Pennsylvania has adopted
the policy or making its right of way
pleasant to look at. Slopes ot un·
alghtly rock or dirt are transformed
into green terraces.
Henceforth the standard roadbed,
when the tracks are in a cut, wlll Include the sodded slopes. Blue grass
used for sodding wlll prevent the erosion which has given engineers so
much trouble in times past. In helping
to solve the drainage problem the grass
ls even more useful than it ls ornamental

CITY ROSE HEDGE.
How a Small Baek Yard Was Easily
Made a Beauty Spot.

Iron fences can easily be made attractlve and greatly enhance the
beauty of a town by following the
scheme described in this article:
There ls a llttle two story .house 011
a street ln West Philadelphia that
bi:)asts one of the prettiest rose hedges
that ever reminded the ·tired city
dweller of green lawns and country
gardens. The house bas, as most .West
Philadelphia houses do, a wee bit of
sodded yard behind lt--0nly a few feet
square and surrounded by a low iron
·fence.
,
'Over this fence the roses trail, gay
crimson ramblers and dainty pink raml:iicrs and rare bits of sweetbrier. From
the street through the narrow. distance
that separates the house froin Its neighboring "pair" the passerby catches
glimpses of what looks like some lovely pleasure garden. In the warm days
the family who llve in the little house
all the year around eat their supper in
a corner of the yard beside the roses,
.and on summer afternoons they enterta!n callers there. It Is one of the
prettiest places In town, this back yard
of a little two story house.
And all that the wise housewife dld
was to buy some little rose plants, the
ciimblng kind, and train them over that
ugly wire fence.
How to Improve Your PremlHs.

Every person who owns city property, vlllage farm or country homestead shOuld consider what might be
done to Improve the looks of the prem·
lscs. . Many of us wll! find the shade
trees are full of dead llmbs or limbs
1n dying condition for the want of some
plant food to encourage new growth.
Cut out all dead wood. Trim the trees
so that the branches wm be well bal·
anced all round. Clean up the yards
Free the roadsides of bushes and brusb
and burn. them. Paint the builq~s oJ
repair its needed.

Attention, Asthma Sufferers I
Foley's Honey and Tar will give im-

mediate relief to asthma sufferers and
has cured many cases that bad refused
to yield to other treatment. Foley's
Boney and Tar is the best remeuy for
cc.ughs, cold.s a,nd all throat and lung
trouble. Uontains no harmful drugs.
The A. H. Place Drug Co.
"Overheard a sidewalk conversation
today. One man was drunk and another called him a llar and bit him
with a club.''
"What ot It?''
"Well, lt didn't seem half so sldeepllttlng as lt does on the stage.''Loulsvllle Courier-Journal.
·
For sore feet.

"l have found Ilucklen's Arnica Salve
to be the proper thing to use for sore
feet, as well as for healing burns, sore~,
cuts, and all manner of abrasions,"
writes W. Stone, East Poland, Me. Itis the proper thing too for piles. Try it.
Sold under gua1·antee at 'fhe A. H.
Place Drug Cu.'s. 25c.
·
An old lady seeing two boys fighting
walked up to them and said to the
oldest one: "You naughty boy, you
mustn't quarrel. You should learn to
_give and take."
.
Youth-That's just whaf I did, mls·
aus. I gave 'lm a punch ln the eye and
took his or_ln_g_e_._ _ _ __

lilwHijwly · 6l'Uii i!IUii~i iilHI &llrllli'
received daily.

Our Home-Made Sausages
are always fresh, as we make
on Mondays and Fridays.

Our Line or Groceries is one or the
Most Complete in Town.
If you wish to be served
promptly and honestly, at the
lowest prices, call and buy at
the Central Street Market.

ALFRED LAFRANCE, Proprietor.
We have a delivery team for all
parts of the town.

FARMS!

We want buyers. Illustrated circular
free .. We want farn1s to sell. Send for
descriplive blank: We ha\'e openings
for a limited number of first-ch1ss local
agents, where we are not now represented, to solicit the sale of' 11nd to show
fa1·ms to om clients. They must be able
to secure the endorsement of the leading town office1·s or of the leading men
of their town. Application blank upon
request. Addres Dept. A. F. F. LELAND'S FARJll AGENCY, (Established in
A Boon to Slderly People.
Most elderly people have some kidney 1892), 113 DEVONSHIRE ST., OPP. POST
or bladder dh;order that is both painful 0F1''ICE 1 IlosTON, MASS.
and dangerous. Foley's l\.idney Kemedy
SELECTMEN'S NOTICE.
has proven a boon to ms.ny-elderly,peopie as it stimulates the urina1·y organs,
The Board of Selectmen of Newmarcorrects irregularities and tones up the ket wilt be in session, at the Town
whole SJ,stem. Commence taking Fo- House, from 2 to 4 o'c!ock in the afterley'sX1dney Remedy at once and be noon on t;be first and third Mondays of
vigorous. The A. H. Place Drug Co.
every molltb.
ALVAH H. PLACE, Clerk
"Johnny, are your people going to
Per or1ler of the Board.
take you with them on that trip across
the ocean?"
"Yes'm."
· "Aren't you afraid?"
"Nome; ain't afraid
nothln'. I've
been vaccinated twice, an• I've been
NEATLY EXECUTED AT
baptized.''
.
.
~------~
No one
is immune from kidney
trouble, so just 1·emember that Foley's
Kidney Remedy will stop the irregu.
Ial'ities and cut·e any case of kidney or
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
1·each of medicine. A, H. Place Dn_ig Co. •tops the cough ap.d.heaJs lungs

ot

FINE JOB PRINTING

THIS OFFICE.
fOLEnHON!Y.w>fAI

•IJ. am very fond. of rgy home."
"But I notlce tbat yoµ qon't stop
there very much."
"That's because I am so careful ot
It.''
''What bas tbat to do with it?"
, "I don't want to wear It out.''-Excbange. ·
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure an;'
case of kidney or bladder trouble that
is not beyond the reach of medicine.
No medicine can do more. The A; H.
Plac~ Drug Co.

,
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llR.KING'S NEW OISCOVERl'
Will Surely Stop Thut Cough,

·
ELECTRIC
BITTER& D~

I•

Bucklen's 4rnlca Salve
The Dest Salve In .The World, ,

ro1mnoNErARGR
for elaHclren1 •afe, •u.rfl• Nfl op•atfl

.j
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9352 The Umpire Is a Most Unhappy Man
Favor
-::56 SI ll w M~ t etc
9v
rn
e
e,
.,
.
Anthony and Harnson
9360 One Called Mother, etc.,
E. M. Quanette
9361 Afloat on a Five Dollar
Note Medley,
E. M. Band
9362 Torch Dance,.
E. C. Band
9363 The Stars, the Stripes and
You,
..
Stanley
In, Molly
93 65 Is Your Mother
>
T.
Ma Ione · ·
.
nx
9j68 Grandpa I'm Gorng to Be
.
'
H
1
a So Id 1er,
ar an
Favor
93 73 Foolishness'
937 4 La Balladora, E. S. Orchestra
Julienne
Thompson
9375 Sweet
·
9378 Champagne
Ga'i op, EC
. . Ban d
. Gillette
9379 Somewhere,
9382 . Bell of the East (bells), Benzler
. t Me See You Smi'le,
9 3 8 3 Le
J-on es and Spen cer
9384 Good Old Songs, E. M. Quartet
9386 Bohemian Festival, E. C· Ban d
93 87 The Moon· has His Eyes
on You,
Jones
9388 The Bee That Gets the
'Honey,. etc.,
Roberts
9390 Face to Face,
Anthony
9391 Songs of the Rag· Time
Boy,
Colli.ns and Harlari
9392 Tile Next Horse I.Ride On, Trix
9395 Are You <:;oming Out ToNight, l\fary-Ann,
Murray
9397 Happy" Lena. Polka (xylo~,.
phone),_'
· .--:
Benzler
9399 Rube and the Cou.ntry Doctor,.
/_ Harlan and Stanley
9400 Lover .a!}d the Bird,
Hinkle
9401 F1au :t;.,ouisa;
E. C. Band
9403 Cheer-'U p, Mary; ·
Harlan
9404 Jingles, Jokes and Rhyme's,
'
Favor
9406 Everyl;ody Have a Good
Old Time,
Coll.ins
9407 Jim Jackson's Last Fare\vell,.
Jones arid Spencer
9408 Since, Nellie Went Away,
I-'
E. M. Quartette
9409 Waiting at the Church, '
Medley,
_
E. M. Band
9410 Joy to the World,
E. C. Band
941"1 0 Leave Me Not, Dear
Heart,
Anthony

wtck. n Change at Dover. E Sundays only to
Sept. 6. Incl. F lllondays onl~ to Sept. 7tncl.
Detailed Information aud t1me·tabtes may be
obtained at ticket offices.
D.J.FLANDEn, Pass.Traf.Mgr.
C.lll.BURT.Geu.Pass.Agt.

1'TC>T:J:O::EJ. ·
Ol!r terms hereafter for the following class of

ad~ e11lslng will be:
Cafd.s of thanks, 50 cents.
Re•olutlons, :;o cents per

tor each additional Inch.

Jlr~t tneb; 25 ceots

etc.,
Local
designed
notices,
to make
for entertalnmeota,
money, to cents soclabtea,
per lloe
tirstlnsertlon;encb addltlontl). lnsertlon,licents.
one free
notice wlll be given.
-

•If job printing la done at this ofilce,

HOME HAPPENINGS.

.
George H utc h ms,
o f' p rov1'dence,
is home on a vacation.
~om,' Aug. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry C. George, a son.
, · Mrs. John Emery of D oMr. and
ver called on friends here last Sunday.

Mrs. John N. Goss visited with
f rien'.Js at Salem Willows, Mass., last
u
week.
Get your boots and shoes rep~ired
by L. Dame, shop over electric light
office.
tf
Benjamin· S. Harrison, employed
in Waverley, Mass., was home over
Sunday.
·
The fire department was out for
their regular monthly practice Tuesday evening.
Thomas McDonald and family of
Ashton, R. I., are visiting relatives
here this week.
,Mrs. A. J. Danforth of Boston has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ira
Dockum, for a few weeks.
Pigs and Shoats for sale, all sizes.
. Full line of Phonograph.s 1 Records Joseph E. Brackett, Rockingham J unc·and ~upplies at all times at
tion. - P. O., R. F. D. Newfields. tf
. h as so far
M rs. Ch ares
I A . Morse

5

We Are Making Low Prices on
Canadian
All Kinds of Summer Goods.

GEORGE MORTIMER

remedies, like Red Pills, Moro's Pills, FrancoAmerican Plasters, Gray's Syrup Red Spruce Gum,
and is agent for many others. About a year a~o
I gave his son David a box of AI. Place's C?arbohc
Ointment, and this is what he says about it:

For Rockingham Junction, Ex.eter,
Lawrence and Bos ton-t6.06,
9
I §1.16, f8.f6, fll.39 A. M.; §~.38,
f3.16,
f5.42, §6.45 P. M.
•
For Dover, North Berwwk and Portland-tS.04, f9.4s, §olO.lOA.111.; tc2.0l,
f5.52,*c7.04P.M.
TRAINS LEAVE ROCKINGHAM JUNCTION:
For Boston·, f6.ll, A6.52, §7.21, f9.04,
BosToN, :MA.ss., May 13, 1908.
fll.44 A. M.; §2.38, f5.50, §6.50, P. l\l. Mn. A. II. PLACE, .Newma1·ket, N. H.
For Portland-t4.45, f8.00, f9.43,
Dear Sir :-My son was kind enough to giv.e me a very small quantity of
§o 10.05, A. 11r.; t c 1.56, f5.47, • c7.00,
your
salve, that he calls good for any old sore. This small ,sitmple that he. was
P. M.
so
very
choice of µearly cured my driving horse of qua1·ter crack, and entirely
For Ma.nchester and the north-F7.52,
f9.05 A. M.; fl.02, f?.50, E7 .22 P. M. • cured him of the scratches, and as Dave is so ,mean with .the sample, I would
For Poru:mouth-l'.9.37, t9.4S A.. M., request that you mail me a box at once, and the bill at the same time. Bradbu~·y
tI2.16, B4.26, f5.55 P. M.
in Brookline, where I ,keep my horse, says it is. the best salve he ever had m
•Dally. t Dally except Sunday. §Sunday
Yours very truly,
only. A. Dully except M.onday. · B Saturdays his stable.
only to Sept. 5, Incl. c Change at .Norlh BerGEORGE MORTIMER.
I~averhill,

.

:ADVERTISER.

Boston & Maine R. R. Is the manuf~cturer of many of the
TRAINS LEAVE NEWMARKET:.

LIST No. I.
Buy now, before they are gone,

NEWMARKET

White Muslin Waists, 69c each. Worth $ l .00.
White Muslin Waists, 98c each. Worth $l.25 and $1.50•
White Skirts, 59c, 69c, 98c, $l.25, $1.50, $1.98 and $2.98 'each.
Colored Wash Skirts, 79c to $2.98 each.
Fine Wool Dress Skirts, $2.98 each. 1:'ormer prices, $4.98 to
$7.00 each.
Ladies' Summer Tailored Suits; $7.50 eac.h. Former prices,
$15.00 to $25.00.
Ladies' Colored Wash Suits, $3.98 each. Regular price, $5.00.
Silk Suits, marked down to $7.50. Former prices, $l2.00 to
$15.00.
l

F . :EI.A."'Y'ElB.

A. H. PLACE DRUG CO.,

Dover's Reliable Dry Goods House,
FRANKLIN SQUARE,

HISTORY OF NEWMARKET.
""

t,',(Co!!ectiunsojtheHistorica!Commit-JERSEY
ee tkt;.
C!ttb B,,ton.)

H. Griffin, Josl1ua
Frank E.
Fellows, F.
E. H.
P.
P1'nkhan1,
Sh~pley,
o/
Newmarket
ef
Pinkham and A. W. Griffiths.
A WORD IN PAS.<;tNO..
The Newmarket Mills baseball
team will play the strong Kingston
Two weeks ago we published in·
t·eam at p 1·ne Grove Park Saturday this
paper· kour ff
fiftieth· instalment
1
I c 11 · of
afternoon. Lamb and Hevey will t le !'lewrpar et .1 stonc~ o echons.
our motto 1s ever to look forProbably be the local battery: . The While
Kingston team is said to be the ward an d not back ward , 1't may not
b
· ~ afte r t wo
- ye ars of e nstrongest nine that the mills team has · e amiss,
ever played against and a gqod game' deavor, to take a brief view of the
is promised to all lovers of the sport. work thus far accomplished,- that our
reaclers may know of the great iu-.
The lawn party last Friday even- ~rest which has been developed and
ing, at J. M. Caswell's ·grove, under the large territory over- _which it ex.the auspices of the Ladies' Aid So- tends. Our correspondents now
ciety of the federated churches, was reach from Maine to Louisiana. Dyrwell attended. Music was furnished
d
d ing the short period of only the past
by the Newmarket Cornet Ban ' an few months communications have
they gave a very pleasing concert. been received from parties in Boston,
Ice cream and cake were served, and
h Cambridge, Amesbury, Andover, Dor~:f~~;~~e~t:trd ;~:~gee::1~~ng t e chester, Somerville, ahd Framingham,
Mass., Concord, Dover and Somers·
Peter Vallier, one of our promi- wort!i, N. H;, N~w York City and
nent French citizens, died_ Thursday points in New Jersey, aside from
:morning of last week at his ho.me on letters which are constantly reaching
Elm street, after a short illness. us fr~in numerous friends in NewFuneral services were held at. St. marke't:and Newfieli:ls. So remarkMary's church Saturday mo~mng. able nlis been our . development that
J:Ie was a member of the local Catho- we ,to-day enjoy the position of a
he
and genealogi. of fForesters,
th
~ Order
d· and at dlarge
th ·full-ftedg'
,,. · ed historical
·
""1<>1>allon o
e or er escor e
.e ·c~J \bureau, with ·representatives ·in
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EAT THE BEST.

=================================
Among the Newmarket Knights of
Pythias who attended the big K. P.
time in Boston this week were John
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Gilman Chapman of Portsmouth, ay s en er ammen at e ew
former residents, were in town Tues- land Exposition is the latest an•
nouncement of the enterprising editor
da}'·
· hof the National Magazine-Joe Mite
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Savage ell Chapple. Any boy and girl in this
and son, Myron, of Boston, are .the community may enjoy the trip and
guesls of Mr. and Mrs. Channing participate in the spec~al programme
Folsom.
·and entertainment that is being preMrs. Arthur Yennard of Ports- pared by Editor ''Joe" to delight his
mouth was the guest of her parents, subscribers and guests. The condi• Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Hodgdon tions of the contest are remarkably
the first of the week.
easy and very little effort will enable
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mathes and anv contestant to qualify for the trip.
Master Robert and Miss Ella Tuttle No experience is necessary and comare spending a week at the Meader plete instructions will be sent to any
cottage, Durham Point.
·
one addressing, Department X, NaJulia
McNeil
of
Rochester
tiqnal Magazine, Boston, Mass. 21
Mrs.
We are selling more
and Blake Roberts of Exeter were
CHURCH NOTICES.
Low Shoes than we ever the guests of their brother, William
M. R9berts, over Sunday.
·Mr. Robert M. o Halloran and Newmarket Fe!ferated Churches, ~ev.
did. We. have them in
Miss Nora Dee of Marlboro were
John·C. Prince, Pastor.
here Wednesday to attend the funeral
Morning worship Sunday at 10.30.
of William .F. O'Connor.
Rev. G. W. Buzzell of the Good Will
Mrs. William T. Folsom and <laugh· Institute of Nashua will speak. Sunter, Miss Helen, of Columbus, Miss., day School following the morning
are the guests of Mrs. Folsom's service. Children's meeting at 3
father, Charles E. Tasker.
o'clock. Evening evangelistic &er·
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrison of vice at 7 o'clock,. in charge of the
Somerville and Mr. and Mrs. Kaul- pastor.
back ot Malden are at the Highland
Saturday the Sunday School will
House for their usual vacation.
hold a basket picnic on Stratham Hill.
Mrs. Ch'arles A. Sinelair and two Those who desire to go in the teams
children of I~ong Island City, N. Y., sho.uld be ~t the church about ~.30.
are the guests of her parent£, Mr.
·There will be no prayer m~etmg on
and Mrs. George o. Hodgdon.
· the next two. Thursday evenings,. as
·
··
. .the pastor will be away on a vacation,
~· X. Moreau has ~ad a piazza nor will there 'be any services "in the
builthO"l theh front of his· house,
E the churc11 S un d ay, A ug • , x6 • If the·
Step en c. apman P1~ce, on xeter past~r's services are needed while he
street, making a .great 1mprov~ment.,, is away arrangements for them may
Regular meetl!1g of the \\· · R. C:., be made with H. F. Dennett or by
Wednesday evening, Aug. 12. Offi- addressing the pastor at 129 Broadcers and members are requested to way Arlington Mass.
be present, as there is initiatory work.
'
_ _'_ _ _ __
The \\'.eekly social dances on ThursST~UCK BY LIOHTNINO.
day e~ening are proving to be more
During the heavy shower. at about
popular than ever and a good crowd
is in attendance. Music by the New- 2.30 Wednesday morning, the large
barn of Mrs. Mary E. Mathes, about
at· Prices from $1.00 to market 9rchestra.
one mile from the village, was struck
Mrs. William 0. Thompson and
$3.00. .
by ~lightning and burned to the
grandchild ar~ kipdly sharing their ~round.
·An al~rm of fire was sent
berries, cream and happy h.ours with m ~rom box 34, but when the firemen
M.iss Marjorie Gallagher, at their arrived thefire had. "?ade. too much.
pleasant Lee farm.
E, L. w.
headway for the building .to be saved.
Owing to the storm there was no Between 60 and 70. tons of .hay were
meeting of the grange Wednesday bur?ed, together with farming, tools,
evening, but there will be a special vehicles, etc. Three cows ana three
meeting nex,t Wednesday night, Aug. h~ifers were bq~ned, seven ,c?ws and
· 12,: when the programme will be t\~o ho.r&es .· be1!1g saved. fhe loss
<:arried oµt
will b~-1~ the ne1ghborb.ood of $J,ooo,
The first real th Qnder shower New- and · !here w.is .an msuran_ce. of
111arket has experienced this summer $2,500 on the entlre set of bmldmgs.
came early Wednesday morning, and
ltching piles provoke profanity, but
was a severe one. During the shower profanity won't cure them, Doan 's
tbe barn of Mrs. ~fary E. Mathes Ointment cures itching, bleeding or pro·
:\\;as. struck and burned, as noted trading piles after years ·of sutfermg.
At any dr~i?; store.
elsewhere.
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tonca and gene og1ca 1 ranes o
Boston, the central repository for all '
such literature. As for the collections themselves we refrain from com- ~ • • • • • • • • '.! • • • • • • • • t.'.! • • • '.Y • .'. • • • • • • • • • ·:. • • • • • • · • • • • • • • ! ~ !
ment, other than to point out the
great value of the articles now being
contributed by Mrs. Morse, the
original sources of much of which
information have long since passed
from earth. Recording our thanks
to all who have assisted, and to none
more so than our good friend the
editor of the ADVERTISER, through
whose courtesy we have been able to
create such widespread' interest, we·
salute ourselves thus J?riefly and return to the work with renewed vigor.
N. w. DAvis,

! • ·: tt.t

KIMBALL UNION ACADEMY
·

(FOUNDED l8l3.)

College Preparatory and English Courses.
Certificates to College. Modern Buildings. Gymnasium.
Athletic Field. Healthful Location.

Chairman.
FAI~

NOTES.

Offers boys and girls opportunity to gain a thorough academic training

It is hoped that the children in the at lowest possible expense.
public schools of this and nea1 by
Send for catalogue and outline of "$100.00 Plan" for needy students.
towns who are taking part in the seed
~HARLES ALDEN TRACY, PRINCIPAL,
planting con'test will n.ot be. discouraged over unfavorable weather
MERIDEN, N. H.
conditions in a manner to prevent
entering the best results of their
labor at the fair. The association .,,..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' •• ' ' •• ,,; ••• ,:;;;=;;.;9;. ;.;;~
wants the best that they raise and
will pay money premiums to both boy
apd girls in each school from which
exhibits are made. An announce·
ment ·of the amounts to be paid will
be made later.
· In · appreciation of the generous
response n;iade to requests for advertising among our townspeople, the l
association will this year give to lhe
same· without restriction or qualification of any kind one foot of space
for each .dollar's worth of advertising
contracted for in the coming booklet.
This space may be used for advertisFOR SALE BY
ing or .the sale of certain articles or
M. T. KENNEDY,
goods carried by the advertiser. This
rule applies to our old advertisers.
NEWMARKET, N. B,:
There seems to be a misunderstanding among a few people as ·to
the relation of the association to the.
gr~nge. It bein~g assumed by them

that the incorporation of the assoch- :;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::;
tioll" made radical changes which de· .;
stroyed the previous relation for all
practical purposes. For their infor- ·
mation it may be said that one of the
principal objects of incorporation was
to escape individual liability in case
'l~O
of· financial Joss and various other
objects which naturally are a part of
But h~w am I to get a start? By saving a few cents each
a corporation. The relation between
salary· day: Do not keep it at home or carry it witb you-it
the grange and associatiOn is precisely
would be wasting its time, .but open a little account with us and
the same, as may be seen by· the' artiwatch it grow. We pay 3Yz per cent dividends, and·deposits are
cles of incorporation and by-laws.
·put on interest monthly.
The association has a surplus mote
than ~ufficient. for anticipated needs.

MONEY

·

MAKE MON.EY.

STRAFfORD

"Room to Let" signs for sale at
this office.

SAVIN.~S

::i:>C>V'ER., lSf. :EX-:.

BANK,

THE

NEWMARKET

ADVERTISKR.

I Household Affairs. Truth and

assassination of Alaxander II., and
, IT SOMETIMES TAKES A LAR6E £HEST TO ROLD ALL ONE'S MEDALS.
was hanged in 1881.
Leo Deutsch, the revolu_tionist, lrns
a record for .repeated arrests and esI
~:~·capes which is probably without parallel. Once he escaped through the
RE-COVERING A CHAIR.
appeal to the Well-In.formed in everr
medium of a bath. The Russian bath
The number of cane-seated cli.airs
is a national institution. The author·
thal! are either cast on the scr!l4;) heap walk of life and are essential to permanent
ity which t:Rinks ttothing of freezing,
or are repaired by placing upon them success and creditable standing. Accorknouting and starving its prisoners,
hideous wooden chai!'-seats, could ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
never refuses a demand for a bath.
easily be made fit to decorate aay and Elixir of Senna. is the only remedy of
All Russian prisons have their bath·
room to which company might be ad- known value, but one of many· reasons
ing establishments, where the prisonmitted by a little deft handling of
ers are sent under the escort of
tufting, the shears, tacks and the why it is the best of personal and family
guards.
hammer, screws, a screw-driver and laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,·
Deutsch demanded to be taken to
the saw. When the cane bottem is sweetens and relieves the internal organs
THE BEAR TRIED TO SAVE.
a public bath, saying he did not wish
destroyed take it out altogether. Se- on which it ~eta 'llrithout any debilitating
The bears wer.e about to be fed and to mingle with the criminals, and was
cure thin box boards, turn: chair up· after effects and without1uivin~ to increase
the usual crowtl had gathered before allowed to go; with three soldiers as
side down, saw boards to cover botthe iron fence of their enclosure in escort. On ·arriving, two of the soltom and place on firmly with small the quantity l.TOm time to time.
the BrQnx Zoo. The bears themselves <liers took stand before the ,two win1crews.
It acts plea{lantly and ,naturally and
knew It was time, and inost of them dows, and the third at the door.
Next get tufting anc:r make a mat truly as a laxative, and its component
nodded their heads or strolled up and Deutsch undressed, and handed his
of it, piacing it in the hollow. Over
d,own lnwauently.
clothing and purse to one of the solparts are known to and appr!:Jved by
this spread a firm, black cloth, plush
Only ~one bllnky eyed old brute diers. The soldier felt quite safe,
or leather, "if easily secured, and cut physicians, as it is free from all objection\seemed indltl'erent. He. fiocked by thus bolding the prisoner's clothing,
to shape, leaving enough to turn in able substances. To get its bern;ficial
himself a:way back on'the rocks. His for 'the cold was so severe there was
the edges, -in erder that It might be effects always purchase the , genUineindifference vanished, however, when no question of any o:ae leaving the
durable enough
the tacks to hold manufactured by'the California Fig Syrup
the keeper arrived with the menu, bath naked. However, when Deutsch
firmly.
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drugwhich consisted of wtwle loaves of entei:ed the hot room ·he found a' comAfter all this is done put on wlth
white bread and several baskets full rade, who by previqus plan brought
black ·upholsterer's tacks' or those gists.
of 'small fish. ·
him a- bundle of ordinary civllian
gilt-he!!.de.d
tacks bought in any hard·
As. the man chucked the foo(l Into clothing, which Deutsch put on at
ware
sto110.
.
,
,
'
Offic~·Holding Family.
the enclosure; dlstrtbtitlng it as -well once, and with an assured - air
When the chair is revarnished 1t is
as he ·collld to prevent· collisions be- marched out· C!Jf the premises: without
The young people-. of the· Chrk-+tian
practically· new.---New Haven Il.egil>- Church orgaaized a·'Christlarl Endeav·
tw.een h.ungry diners,, the,bllnky old any.:challenge.
ter.
'
- "fellow showed how fast a bear' can
None. of'the guar.ds,pald any atten·
1 or Soeiety Tlrursday·evenlng. The fol·
move when he tries by getting into tion to the private gentleman leaving
~
lowing o:tllcers were elected:: . -Miss.
the scrap in ten· seconds and prompt- the baths, and Deu'tsch easily escaped.
HINTS ABOUT CANNING FRUIT. Stella ·Freeman, president; Miss Mal·
ly, gobbling several fish, while he The soldiers wafted long for the bathIn order to be successful in can- lie Freeman, vice-president;, Miss Luseii1ed a good.sized loaf with his couth er, and, on finding that he h:.:.d' es·
nlng fruit it ls necessary that care be cy Freeman, secretary; Paul Freeman.
paw.
caped, could not explain how he got
taken In the selection as well as in assistant secretary; Nellie Freeman,
Oddly enou_gh the animals did not away. Only long after~ard did It
the preparation of the fruit. The chorister; Mabel Freeman, organmt:
seem to care so much for the fish, and dawn on the officials that the prisoner
.....Cartoon by Triggs, in the New York Presi.
best fruit should be sefected and the Os<lar Freeman,· treasurer.---\)ham-the scra_mble for tlie loaves was ac- must have passed the~guards In dis•
..
Jars thoroughly sferllized before .the paign (III) News.
tive. Perhaps It was only accidental, guise.
·
--· ·
·
fruit is put into them. With the ex-.
A Woolly Horse'l
but the way the bllnky old chap
In J906 an audacious hoax was p~r- .
eeption of pears and gobseberrles all
seemed to sneak an extra loaf away petrated in Russian Poland which refruits' used for canning should be
"Mrs. Irons," complained the board·
from the others amused the crowd.· ~ulted ~n the liberation of ten pollt- f
,
1
~
_
• ,
· ~lpe when picked and canned whlle
er at the foot of the table, "this mut.
"'
It had fallen a little to the rear, !_Cal prisoners wh~ were . condem,ned I
fresh ... Pears are better if picked be- ton has a woolly taste.'•
-and as he scram.bled over the. fish he, to death. The friends who assisted
•
"1'
,
n
Iii
fore thoroughly ripe and allowed to · "I'm glad it has," snapped the land•
gave it.a slap w;th his hind paw that tbem knew tbat, failure In the slight~iperi In the house, whfle gooseberries lady. "The last time I gave you mutsent it back to the entrance of one of est detail of their plan meant death
I
Inn
t D'
Ug B tt H h Id
1ie used before they ripen. Do .nat ton you· said it was horse meat."---Chi·
the dens in the rear of the enclosure. to themselves as well as to the "polit0
OD. J..
oegin the process of canning fruit. un- cago Trij)une.
'
"Gee," said a. fresh boy, "he's lcals. '!
·
Washington, D. C.-To those who tq snatch a substantial meal of cocoa :U you have your fruit and cooking'
sn.eakln' the bread away from the
The priSOI:\ administration received leave their offices eachnoon to snatch and chocolate eclairs as it ls to the utensils all in readiness and then
.
Purity, Flavor, St~Dgth
other ones_ so ·.he can have another a telephone message purporting' to a hasty lunch, the, Government has a man with the drooping mustache who ~omplete the process as rapi!fly as ~ the unrivalled~gualitiea of &nfonl's
lu'nch ali ter· hlmselluf when he gits come from the chief of the city police, word of advice to otter. It ls this: regales himself each noon on "coffee possible. Granite or porcelain pans Gm_ger. For 40 yeani tbe standard fl!.milJ'
for ~ver_rday ills.. Mpthel"s ana
hun1;ry· again."
saying that the "Governor of Warsaw Whenever a restaurateur offers you. a., and sinkers." The bacilli are no re- are best for this purpose, an.d they m~cine
children are its wannest friends because
It certainly looked that way and a desired the transfer of the ten pris- cracked mug and a chipped, seamy' spector of pei:sons.
Dr. Stiles, In Jhould be shallow in order' that the it's always healthful. Avoid cheap, worth•
school-masterly looking pers~n vol- oners from the Pavlak to the' citadel. plate on which food ls served, ll.e~~t discussing the. result of his tests, fruit may be only one la~r deep. leBB ~ubstitutes.
~----~--~
unteered the ln~ormii:tion that an!- They were to be con~eyed by an ~:c!~s~t~~lib.~: ~~!~~~n~~·rk tliou~ sa~:;:,his is a question which must This allows It to cook quickly, whicli'
The Cosf of a Boy.
m~ls, squirrels, for mstance, often officer who would brm~ his own sands of bactQ.rla, and they draw· no necessarily ·appeal to every responsi- -.Is the secret .of its being Ught. colored
How much does a Missouri bOy oost?
la1<1_ by __a sto:e ~f _f?od for. times of guard.
.
distinction bt:t~een the lllillionalre ble individual who seriously considers 'lnd line ftavored, and it als.o makes it
. .'
scarcity. His. lecture fell1 fiat .on the . TJi.e· mel'!sage was taken i[l good employer and h'ts $10 a week steno- the·m'aeter· of'eating'clean and-whole-" ·possible to handle It so· as to avoid asked wa.i.ter wmtams.
Fathers and guardians with boys to
crowd, and e~e11 the b~ars ~ere for- faith. One evening a man in the uni· ! ;rapher.
.
·
some food. When we consider the breaking It. Never think to econogotten in the· comedy incident that :form of a gendarme officer. appeared
The Burea\J of Chemistry, at the ,great numbe:t and variety of organ· nlze by using old rubbers on the jars bring up estimate tha,t $3,000 will rear
took place at the back of the en- at the prison ~nd presented an official head of whlcll ls Dr.. Harvey W. WI~ isms studied In relation. to these !or you can buy a good many rubbers to manhood· the average Missouri boy,
closure.
document ordering the transfer. In ley, has just coticlude~ experiments cra.ck,ed ~uga the question of· house- with the price ·of one jar of fruit.- ·will s~nd "him seven' month$ fu the
"
-· ·
·
on cracked c'l;.ina utensils taken from b.old san1taU{)n becomes more Im·
year for eight years to · the d:lstrlct
The loaf had hardly been kicked :he whole proceed!?~ there was noth- the l~nch rOOillS of Washington. The peratlv:e tha~ ever, and a study of rhe Housekeeper.
school, four years to hlgh school and
to the re8:r when -~ tiny pink muzzle mg to rotlse susp1~10n. Th~ offi~er conditions th.cy find to exist in..the the sanitary ~onditions in private apd
fqp.r years to college or university•
and a pair of white ·whiskers, with had. brougnt six policemen with him, i restaurants '!I.ere are duplicated: In public life . Wj)Uld ht many instances
DUSTING FURNITURE.
beady eyes shining through tbem, ap- and no other escort was sent., The 1 every big city. In New York and {ihi-1 furnish starUlng results. ·
• The proper method of dusting furn- This am<>unt will cov~ his food, cloth·
neared OVAr t.hA Ail,,.A of thP nAllrP<lt. gendarme Certified that the prisoners i Cago, Where trade at "quick lu~c)l"
"Many Of_ OUr hotels, publle? ?'e_S• ltn~o \,,,., +n ho 1 ,,.,,~.,.,.;i
T+ ifnoo nn+
Ing, books and ~tatlonery, It wHI even

I
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I Millions of Germs in Cracks of Dishes
Dr Wiley Emeriments on Chinaware Taken ""'om the ""niek Lunch" Rooms and
Hotels-·-Cause or Appendicitis··-Cbemist Blames Unclean ·Condition For /any amma ory lseases··· r es e er ouse Sanitati ·
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Lq. loaf
~:-:":'!.:-:::::-::--;:':--:::-:-;::-i'"i);~r;rii;iinn""vl'i"!i'l""'l;:l;r,O!i;fCt!'1mr'"TI'>~
tackled
and ga'Ye it ·a yank
e pr son va
s
~--::--Trnr't!:lCll:l'.l:;ni,,.,,,.......-...c:31J;e""l::l!llztc,..-......,"T"~~,..-~-........,..,..................,..........,::--:-"""'.":"'-""l"tJ!r:""'"tm>.:Q"""'Ctr"'1:1I'E!Vl!rn~"""liilairtni""fiiu;;;:Ti~~·~~l"'t'Crr:'""':r-tJO'.:r.:--of"f~sraam~o~u~n~t~~eav ng fingertoward the opening.
j
a< deserted street the coachman was i}y the Govnrnment came about as a guests, but let one go behind the marks when lifting and steadying the $180 is for the elementary school, $180
Then out popped Mrs. 1'at and cWoroformed and the next morning result of a crusade being waged scenes in many places and note the furniture.
for the high school, and $100 a year
joined forces with her spouse. It was found inside the van, wh11'9 against unhealthful ~itchens and changed couditions. The picture I?aY
Each piece should be wiped lightly tor the four years at the university.
didn't take half a minute fo11 them to around were lying prison clothes, uni· serving rooms in the District of Col- be entirely different from that ex- from the top downward to remove The State pays $760 and the parent
forms and swords an that was left o! umbia. With the approval oJ. Secre- pected.
t •
f i
'"ust, and after the duster bas been pays $2,240 and the net result ls one
push an d pu 11 tha t 1oa f t o th e e d ge
.
•
.
tary Wtlso 11 and Dr. Wiley the Gov"The saultary aspec o. re r gera- i
Mi
. bo
d cat d in M" aud
and down into the dark cave. What the prisoners and their escort. All ernment clJ.emlsts were turned loose tors and iceboxes during hot weather shaken out of. the window, not over
ssouri
y, e u e
iss
happened to it there cannot be re- efforts to discover the culprits wero on the trail. They discovered mill- may develop conditions beyond hu- the carpet, the piece should be rubbed schools for life.
corded.
unsuccessful.
ions of ge1>ms In the cracks.
man toleN1tion. Wl:iy people do not again between the two dusters with
There are 400,000 boys in MissourL
--Dr. George W. Stiles, bacteriologt- take bettor care of these places of both hands. This· is a saving o f time Many do not receive more than -a rural
It certainly was not eaten at once,
h
cal chem.Lst · o! the department, had storage iii dilfieult to say:. However,
· school training. If all went throng
for in a minute or st> the two gray
BOYS' BATTLE WITH SNAKE.
charge of the tests. Several dozen lt ls a regrettable factthat many such and insures all sides being equally the puhlic schools from 6 ·to 22 years
rats were back again in the rear of
Dan Russell, of Brownsville, and cracked mugs, plates and saucers tak- places often contain highly objection- bright.
al.d, the total expenditure would be in
th" arena on the iookout for further
en at random from the counters of able matiArial, and if not intended for
A damp ·cloth is the best of all the hundreds of mi!lion.s. But a.H do
chances.
Wren Tyus, residing west of town lunch rooms and from the cafes of .immediat.a use it often contaminates dusters, although many women will
h
Th
When he had finished all the. prov- went fishing Thursday in Bili Hatcbi« hotels were examined. The result and ruln<1 the entire contents of the not use one, claiming that it injures not go through the public sc O<>1s.
e
ender in sight the old blinky bear River, near Van Buren, nine milea was that Dr. Stiles discovered twenty- icebox.
the polish on the furniture. This ob· pr.oportion who do complete the entire
from here. As they stepped into th« three dlutinct species of organisms , "In c04-cluding it seems highly decou.Tse· is comparatively small.-Kan·
turned toward the dens and the rats
sirable tn eliminatetheuse of cracked jection is absurd, for if the cloth is
City Jou
ran.
boat they noticed a big moccasin lurking in the cracks and seams. In
f f d
t
clean the moisture will not harm the sas
rna1·
snake crossing the stream. They the final test it was found that these dishes fof the recept 1on o oo ma e- •urnlture.
"Say! Watch! He's goln' after had hardly left the side of the river organ i ams range d m
· num b er f rom ria
· 1s, ana• to make an appeal for a •
The Little Deer That Yields Musk.
bis loaf," chirp~d the fresh boy. "vb,
486 to 14,580,000 to every square more C1-reful observance of the
It. may remove the gloss, but this
Tibetan traders brought to Calcutta
ain •t he disappointed!"
when the moccasin discovered their inch.
known Lyglenic measures to protect can easily be brought back when the
Such a construction might be design and came back, meeting them
Nearly all of the bacteria belonged oor food from unnecessary 8.1ld un- surface of the wood is dry by rubbing In March a large quantity of musk.
which is held in high esteem by the
placed upon the blinky bear!s de- in midstream, showing fight by his to the family of bacillus coli.
desirabl~ contamination."
hard with a dry, soft cloth.
~
meanor if one had the imagination of upright position. Russell struck at
The bfl.clllus coll is blamed as the
Dr. Pasquale Grlllo takes sharp fsThe advantage is that instead of high caste Indians. The little deer
snake with an oar and sent him cause of many infiammatory diseases, sue with Dr.
Wiley. "Of course there allowing the· dust to fty about the from which the musk ls obtained
a na t ure f a k er. As a ma'tter of fact the
under the water. He came -up more among fllhlch ls appendicitis.
are germs l n crac· k e d chl na, " b e said •
ranges in the Himalayas and Tibetan
he went nosing around the dens vicious than ever. He struck savageMany. of the other bacilli found in "as there are in everything else in the room it ls all gathered on the cloth,
for a minute or so, and then he slowthe crat.ked chinaware are due to un- universe. And it may be that some which keeps it from settling any. mountains 9000 feet above sea level
The male deer yields the finest and
ly and gloomily climbed back to his ly at the boat and its occupants and clean c.mdltions. These may not be of these are bad instead of good. The where else.
•
roost amid the rock work. The made a. dash fci'r the inside of the noticeable, and the kitchens of the proportion of bad germs to good ones
When using the damp duster only greatest ·quantity of musk. The deer
crowd grinned at his rueful expres- boat.
. lunch tooms may be clean and spot- ls as 6 to 1,000,QOO,OOO. The bad go ·over a. small space at one time, are shy and alert, and ditlicuU of cap
sion.
·
In their efforts to keep the snake less, b'Jt the impossibility of clea~s- germ may kill you; the good ones rinse the cloth well and· there will tu re.
"W e 11 , it' s l"f
., comment- "out the boys overturned the boat and Ing th4 utensils thoroughly when they may be 1eaten lt
by tlie spoonful without .be no danger of injuring the wo.od·
1 e a 11 over,
both were in the water with the mad are cracked leaves the bacilli to in- harmf'u resu s. A h eaIth Y person
WONDERED W1U
ed a shabby man badly in want of a
crease and multiply.
will eat many billions a day, or at a work ....,-New Haven Register.
hair cut. "You stint yourself to put snake.
They dived
and came
up di·Th(! presence o f th e b ree d ers of s i ng le mea1, w Ith ou t getting so much
11'911Dd the Answer Was "Coffee."
rectly opposite
the reptile.
A second
something by. You wear old clothes
diseaae is, just as muchc· a menace to as a suggestion of the stomach
RECIPES FOR CHILDREN:
and eat ten cent lunches and smoke dive was made and the snake followed th!! glrl who has left her typewriter ache:"
Many pale, sickly persons wonder
6imple Pildding-Half,cup of ·rice, for years whrthey have to suffer so,
two for five cigars. You soak your Tyus and bit him in the thigh. He
ene quart of milk, two eggs, half oop and eventually discover that the drug
money :away for the time when you'll came up caning for help. Russell
of sugar, teaspoonful of salt. Boil --catreine--in coffee la the main
want it maybe, and when· you go to managed to get "him to the bank and
Sensational Murders of a
]Qok for it it ai_n't there. The rats examined his wound, which was fast
·1 until it is entirely smooth, then add cause of the trouble.
IHlot Sumrper; Their Motives the egg11 while it ls hot, and slowly · "I was always very fond of eotree
took it."-New York Sun.
swelling. He carried him to his home
near by and there medical assistance
beat in half cup of sugar arid a uttJe and drank it every ·day. I never had
~alt. Put this mixture into a moid. much: fiesh and often wondered why I
ESCAPES FROM 'RUSSIAN PRISONS was rendered. He is very sick, but
1uly 21-,-Andrew Bergen Cropsey, of Bath Beach, Brooklyn, shot
When cQld. cut in slices and eat with was always so pale, thin and' weak.
·
·
the attending physician thinks that
SJ:.d
killed
his
wife
at
No.
1749
Eighty-fourth
street;
rage.
.
1
No other country bas witnessed so he will recover.-Brownsyille Corre-"About ftve yea.rs ago my' health
July 19-Mrs, Ottillee Eberhard kl11ed, her daughter wounded at· 'cream and sugar or maple sYrup. ·
many daring escapes from prison as spondence Nashville Amer1can.
Coalburg, N. J.; Gustavus Eberhard; of New York; l!!trongly suspected,
Grandn.ia's Hard ' Gingerbread.- completely broke down and I was conhas Russia, says Jaakofi: Prelooker
..
still at large; robbery. ,
·
·
One and a half cups of molasses, half fined to my bed. · My stoinach ·was in
Jn an ~\'.t!ir.Ie in the World Wide Mag:
·July 15-The Rev. G. B. D. Prickett, former Recorder at Metuchen,· ~up of sugar, one cup of melted but· such condition that I could hardll'
azine._ 'J'.rpbably the 10imples.t escape
NANSEN'S CARRIER PIGEON.,
N. J., shot and killed by Archibald Herron, whom he had sentenced to
ter, one egg, two 'heaping teaspoOn· take sufficient nourishment to sueever etr;ected by ~ political prisoner
One day a carrier pigeon tapped at
jall; revenge.
~·
fuls of yellow ..ginger, one teaspoon- taln life.
·
was jhat of the famous Mlle. Sophie the window of"Mrs. -Nansen's home in
July 12-Hazel Drew murdered; body thrown In a pond near Troy,
fol of baking powder and just ftour
"During this time I was drinklna
Perovsk_aya. Belonging to the high- Christiania.
Instantly the window
N. Y.; jealousy, supposedly.
enough to roll very thin. Roll and coffee, didn't think I could do withest Russian aristocracy. she joined was opened,' and the wife of the
· June 29-Dr. N. H. Wilson, of Phlladelphia, poison sent to him fn a
cut in Qmall square pieces·, lay ;tllem out It:
·bottle.
of
ale;
revenge.
"
"'
the revolutionary movement, and at famous Arctic explorer in another
"After awhile I came to the conJune
21-John
Klevenz,
sexton
of
the
Church
of
the
·Most
Holy
on a sheet of tin or on the bottom of
the age of seventeen was arrested moment covered a l!ttle messenger
Trinity, Brooklyn, shot wife, killed self; insurance.
,
a. new, well greased baking pan and clusion that coffee was hurting me.
but was liberated. In 18 7 8 she wa~ with kisses and caresses. The carrier
June Hi-John H. Blackmeyel'., out of a job, killed his mother-Inbake until crisp and brown in a very and decided to give lt up and try
again seized and Fas sent to the Arc- pigeon had been away from the cot·
law aod shot his .wife at No. 144 West One Hundred and Forty-fourth
quick oven.
Postum. I didn't Uke the taste of it
tic r\)gions. "
·
. tage thirty long months, but had not
street; despair.
•
·
ft
·
Prune Sandwiches-Stew a pound at first, but when It was made right
On the journey So.phie had several forgotten the way home.. It brought
June 8-Brooding over her husband's attack on their neighbor's litof the best prunes with a very little -bolled untU dark and rich-I 11oon
opportunities :. to. escape, · b-:it the a note from Nansen, stating that all
tle daughter Mrs. Lena Winq.ett, of Stapleton, killed. her baby and.herof the New Orleans molasses added became very. fond of it.
self; ·humiliation.
'
1
· .
:
•guards ·were so kind to her. that she was going well with his expedition in
"In one week I began to feel better.
June 7-Sarah 'Koten shot andikilled Dr. Martin W. Auspitz, No. 15'1
to the water, and wb.en,..the prunes
would not risk the punishment they. the polar regions.
, East Ninety-third street; revenge.
· ·
ue quite soft allow 1:bem to S'tand a 1 could eat !llOre and sleep better. MY.
would suffer. , Finally two guards
Nansen had fastened a message: to
·June 5-Frederick Rosatage, No. 181 Union•avenue, Brooklyn, shot
few minutes, then remove the stones sick headaches were less frequent.
were put over her who were so brutal the bird, and turned it Joos;;;.
wife, killed himself; quarrel.
and l·ay the prunes (drained, from all and within ·ft ve moµths 'I looked and
that she was fr"eed fr:.>m conscientious
T:ti,'e frail carrier darted out into
juice) between slices of buttered felt like a 'new being, heii:dache'speltS
scruples.
the blizzardy air, :flew like an arro"N
_
bread
.. '.!'his is a suitable sandwich entirely gone.
. Dogs tO Guard Luxembourg
One night tl).e party·fiad to stay at over perhaps -a thousand miles of $300,000 in Gold for Leopold
· "My health oo'ntlnued to Improve,
for
school
children.
Private Estate Jn Uganda:
Museum in Paris.
a ailwa,y station; the two gendarmes· frozen· waste, and then over another
Egg Sandwicb:es-Hard ··boil" some · and to-day I' a:in 'weii and strong;
sl pt in the same room as t.be prls- thousand miles of ocean, plains and
London, England.-A dispatch to
Paris.-Man's best friend, the dog, Eresh eggs, and when very .cold re- weigh 148 lbs. I attribute my present
o r, 9.,r;e at the window, the other on forests, to enter the window of its the London Dally Mall from Entebbe, has· been found a new occupation ln move the shelJs, cut in thin.11Uces, and health to the life-giving qualities of.
Postum."
·
th :fi6bt before the door.
.
waiting mistress and deliver the mes- Uganda, states that two shipments of Paris, that of museum keeper.
M. Dujardln Beaumetz, Secretary lay them between some very thin·
"There's
a
Reason."
, opt'ite appearing to be fast asleep,' sag>e which she had been awaiting so gold valued at $300,000, have passed
thro~gh Entebbe from the Kilo of the Fine Arts, ,has decided to ell- slices of buttered bread. Remove the
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
t
guards soon f\)11 asleep, too. The anxiously.
'
m{nes, in King Leopold's private do- .roll in that body lox terriers for the crusts from the bread and. cut the
JJ soner then iose, tried the door.
We boast of human pl11ck, sagacity main in the Congo Independent State, .new Luxembourg Museum. They will slices in long stri·ps or in · tliree-cor· Creek, Mich. Read,· "The Road to
w ich,. *Ua~ to open out·Fard, and endurance; but this loving car- from which forei.gners are rigorously act as aus:lllarles to the human guar- nered pieces. Sea~on with celery salt Wellvlllii," in pkgs~ ·
at ppetl across~ the slumbering g"uard rier pigeon·, after an a1Jsence of thirty excluded.
Ever read tile -bove letter? A .new
dians, simply being used by nlgh.t to· or plain" salt and· a Httle pepper.
a d was free. She managed ,to slip months, accomplished a feat so wonIt is surmised that territory cetv· give an alarm when necessary. ·
Sometimes a leaf of lettuce added to one appears from time to tlme. Tbe7
in o a t'ra_i~. for .§h.J~_e_ter~burg, while derful that we can only give ourselves ering mort'l than a hundred miles in : . The careful recruiting of the new the egg makes a.pleasant change.- , ""' genuine, true, aud full of luunJIA
i.Dterest.
the gendarmes snored ori.
up to amazement and admir.ation.- Iturl province Is enormously rich ln 9anlne functionaries baa already Tr.ai.ned Mo.therhood,
~ommenced.
&.old.
SoJJhie took -part in the plot for the. Nansen's Arctic· Explorations.
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Be h Mlj!' ll'ethat:. tDe youP
Father." Some men ther"'. &t.i who
find It easy to believe on iheir ('\Wn
Miss J)e/la Stroe/Je, wlto !tad Como a SRILLIANT SUNDAY SERMON BY e:i:perience that God Is Fath<>r. Others
..
can believe only when the sun Is
pleuly Lost Her Healtlt, Found
THE REV. J. H. MELISH.
bright and the sea is calm. When
the storm breaks their hearts faint
Relieffrom Pe-ru-na at Once.
within them. But the multitude of
Subject: Faith Once Delivered.
us men and women are glad that
Jesus is part of our life. Our brightest moments of assurance get theiir
ISS DELLA STROEBE, 710 'Rich·
light froIII Him: our darkest mo.
·
.
'Drooklyn,
N.
Y.-The
Rev.
John
mond St., Appleton, Wis., writes: B
Ch
h ments are n'ot altogeth~· black beoward Melish, rector of the
utc
cause He is· part of life. It Is by
"For several years ·I was in a run·. cf the Holy Trinity, Clinton and Mon- faith in His experience, supported by
THE APPLE CURE.
down condition, and J could find no re- tague . streets,
Sunda:y
morning His character, His sanity, His truth,
Jn these days of indigestion,
lief from doct.ors and medicines. I_ preached on "The Faith Once Deliv- His deeds that we keep faith in God.·
Of fever and congestion,
eould not enjoy my meals, and could ered." The text was from Jude 3: Faith in the Elder Brother makes us a new and pleasant remedy has lately
not sleep at night.. · I had h(:lavy, dark .. The faith which was once for all de- His fellow children; keep faith in
come to light;
.
circles about the eyes.
livered to the saints." Mr. Melish the Father through storm and sun- . 'Tis a cure-all vure and simple,
shine·.
. Theeat
\Very latest wrinkle,
••My friends were muc h a l armed • l said:
·
Just
a big round apple and you,ll b e
seems
to bed taking
When a man sees the .cursed spot
all ri·-1-.t.
-a.s advised to give Pergn11o a. triaI 'and
l A Pentecost
i K
F
bt ·
..,..
..
IJ ace n
orea.
orces, no ou
m upon his soul can he remove it? "A
io my joy I,bega.n to 1mpro~e with the. large part political and comm~rcia1, man," saJd Jesus, "had two sons."
first bottle. After taking six bottles I but also supremely relir;l.ous and edu- One went Into the far couijltry and
HE KNEW.
tel t completely cured. I cannot say too cational, are ·bringing ·that Eastern painted his soul black with loose and
Sentimental · Young Lady-" Ab,
much for Peruna as a medicine for nation to a new birth. Men every- unworthy deeds. When his money professor! what would this old oak
women ill a run-down condition."
Where are inquiring about the "new was gone be felt his disgraoe and
Pe-ru-na Did Wonders.
religion." Churobes are crowded shame. He did not commit su!ci&e: say If It could talk?"
Professor-"It would say, 'I am
many times a day. Teachers and he went straigbt heme. No sooner
Mrs. Judge J. F. Boyer, 1421 Sherman :r;ireachers cannot meet the need.
We had be reached the road oufislde the an eim: "-Fliegende Blaetter.
Ave., Evanston, Ill., says that she be· seem to -be witnessing what has not gate when he was bailed and his
ca.me run down, could neither ea.t nor been seen for centuries, a nation father ran to meet him. Whatever
ONE MONTH.
sleep well, and lost :flesh a.nd spirit. Pe· turn Christian.
the spot may be upon the s_oul If a
you in
Wb
I
f
t
i
lfi
Mistress-"How
long were
i
th
at s o grea s gn cance n
e man
take bis disgr.ace and shame
I
runs.did wonders for her, and she thanks
religious awakening and conversion to God he will find In Him a Father. your last place, Bridget?".·
.Peruna for new life a.nd strength.
of Korea ls the kind of Christian re- so with social failure. Is the time
Ma!d_:."Shure, an' if I'd, stayed
ligion w)lich is receiving this over- short that remains? Waste It not there eleven months longer Id have
WIND SUSTAINS BIG BIRDS.
whelming response. If the reports in vain ·regrets over it. The past.is been"li~tll''there ·a year. "-Life.
.ar".l true, ft ls a religion with two Irreparable, but th'e future is !'ltlll
,1', ' ~ - - --sides. Those who have received it ·one's 0 w.n.. ucome· let us be going!' . .
.. UP·~ ,TO· THE MINUTE.~
Quinton Confident a Motci_rless Aero· ,and who are.extending it a·mong their
When a man dies shall be· Uve
; •
fellow countrymen know only "The again? Knowledge gives no· better
Mrs.' Styl~"I want a b,at, but lt
P lane Can Stay Up as Well.
Father"
answer than In the days of .i\ristotle. ·1·must 'be In the latest style."
Rene Quinton, the French biologist, Th
n.a and hi"Our
h b. Elder
b Brother."
d
.
·i.~ f $ 4000 .
e
mes w c
ave een an are What seems to be scientific Proof,
Shopman-"Kindly take a chair,
, who recently ottered a pn...,· o ·
. 1lo multitudes· of ·us Western· Chris- when exam,ined,. - turns out to be madam, and. wait a fe. w minutes; the
tor the first aeroplane ·which hovers ln tlans of value have no ex~tence to i
1
11.0
d In sclen
the air five minutes with the mou;>r those Eastern followers of Jesus. God ~i:i ~h~::e:. ~~~x:;~sehas trust: fashion Is just changing. "-Human
stopped, believes the feat will be ac-. and Jesus they know, but "Christ" worthy evidence, not in the spiri• Life.
and the doctrines of the Trinity. the tuallstlc sense, but in the inference
eompllshed soon.
f th
incarnation, the atonement, a;re not a.S to what the other world is like
'. fN MITIGATION.
"The theoretical explanation
e even names. Their religion Is with- from what we know of ,this, tn his
fiight of• birds," said he, "Is recent. . out dogma.
hopes and faith, In the testimony of
Magistrate--"So you acknowledge
Mou!llard, who studied the Egyptian ' Is this a sufficient statement of the bis poets and prophets. And of all having stolell,· 'the 9vercaat? Any'VUitures for · years, e~timated they Cl:lrlstlan faith? I do not mean If it such witnesses to llfe tlhat desires to thing more to'·say?'! •
oould make twenty ascents aiid " de- is the snm total of the Christian be eternal . stands Jesus, our Elder
Prlsoner-"Yes, your Honor. I
scents of 3tl00 feet each without the flap truths. Of course, it Is not. Neither Brother. Betore the gate of aeath had to have the sleeves relined.rdo I· mean If it ts the "irreducible He stands. and holds the key. It is
Puncb.
of"The
a wing.
living aeroplane, with exten·d ed minimum,"
h d b without
JI d which
Cb · ti a man
B t sight· of Him,· master of.. life and
can ar Jy e ca P. a
r1s an. u .death, that strengthens our faith in
wings, therefore, soars and glides with is thie faith In God as Father,· In immortality, quickens our hop_e flOr
'WHERE HE LIVES.
no other ~d exce_pt that furnished by Jesus as Elder Brother, sufficient the dead and casts about life here and
tho wind. It vanishes gravity by OI>: for lft'e and death? Can ° men live · ther.e the golden· radla.nce which sur- ·• "Thai society man lives in very
humi-1e quarters, doesn't he?"
"
pOiling its carrying surface to the force by thjs? Are these the ~gulative passes ..~he sunset glow ..
. "I don't knoy.' .•Where he gets hilt
of the wind. ·Aeroplanes can do th€ Ideas of our religion, t~e fund\menFor all these experiences of·llfe, fn
th'
Marcel Deprez bas w'ithill . ta;I propositions of. which. all other . answer to all these deep questionings, mall, but he lives where people invite
same mg.
.
.
. rt.ant I truths are corollanes?
faith in God as Father, In Jesus as 1 him to dinner. "-Catholic Standard
a ,month accom.pllsbed an_ imPo
Such questions can be answered Elder Brother is su1Hcfent.
and;•ftlhes.
{lxperiment. With an obhque current. only by the deejf exneriences of life.
In' Korea the ChristiaI! Church bas
of air under a co.ncave ·surface he ob· Life. the abundant life, is the test of learned to ask this faith· of its conA HARD WORLD, INDEED.
served the surface not only rise 'but truth. There are times 'which try verts and no IDOI'.e. When will the
advance aga:inst the wind. A few days men's 11ouls. . Then it ill that a man~s church at home learn this mucha.!!IO he rumouriced to the Academy that books a.re .open?d, his . words are needed lesson? There are qu6Stlons
h h d made a' free body heavier than welgked; his tt?ad1tions are tested. At which this simple faith does not ane a
·
··
'
. such moments the soul is concerned swer. Christianity no eooner. had
air., hover In the atmosphere
~e riot with words, but wfth rea!Iti.es. reached the educated Greek than the
simple sustaining force of the wmd.
He demands real answers for real questions came: What Is the relation·
questlonin~s. Such was the experi- .between Jesus and God? ·How Is the
Nearly eve~ybody· In the United ence ot' Job when disaster befell him. Elder Brother related to the other
States Senate calls Senator Scott, of Under the fire and the wbh'twind not brothers? What is the true idea of
. :w. e'st Virginia Scotty. , ,
· cnly Job's property, but Job's· the- incarnation and of atonement? Men
ology, .was swept away. Orthodoxy have a right to ask itbese questions.
proved too weak to lean upon. S11ch. That right was won Jong ago by Orltoo, was the experience of Saul of gen, of Alexandria. But let !t be
Tarsus, when he discovered that law clearly understood that all such matI
failed to make men righteous. He was ters of speculation, while legiti.mate,
driven b) new needs to revolutionize are not the "faith once delivE!red.:_:,
lils religiun and morals. St. Augus- The faith once·delivered is. Plated tQ
tine, Luther, Wesley, also. were-men' ·spccuJ!lfi."'er,ra1th;.lla..,.., :.o,dy~ts. ho
, --nl't<lfn7'w'll'ex e ;,. .
.•
~.
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NEWMARJ\,ET., ADVERTISER
An Overpriced Painting.
Frank E. Elwell, the noted New
York sculptor, tells this: "When Sir
John l\'Iillais was engagei in painting
bis 'Chill October' among the rushes
on the banks of the Tay, near Perth,
a railway porter from the station at
Kinfauns used to carry the canvas
back and forth for him.
"The porter was a quaint chap; his'
services were called for many days in
requisition; be became quit~ friendly
with Sir John and seemed to take a
hearty interest in the progress of the
painting.
,
"Well, 'Chill October' was ventually
finished, and sold a little while afterward for a thousand pounds.
This
fact somehow re.ached the ' porter's
ears. He met Sir John's brotber-inlaw at Kinfauns one day and said excitedly:
"'Mon, is;t true that Sir John's sold
t' picture and got a thousand pound
for't?'
· "'Yes, certainly,' '\V!llS the reply.
"'A 'thousa.d pound!' repeated the
porter. 'Why, mon, I wadna gi'en half
a croon for't.'·?'-Phifadelphia Record.

EC.ZEMA SEEMED INCURABLE
/'

'

'

Bod)' was Raw-Discharged from·
Hospitals as ]J'o~e~tleura
~medies·(.."'ure~ ~.
·
"From the age of three months until·
fifteen years old, .my son Owi;n's. life was
made intolerable by eczema m its ~orst
form. In spite of treatments 'the dISease
gradually spread until nearly .every;part of
his body wa.S·quite raw. Be used to tear.
himself dreadfully in his sleep and the
agony he went through is quite beyond
words. The rel;l'inient11l doctor f:lron_ounced_
the case hopeless~ We had him ln hospitals four times and ~e was pPOno~nced
one of the wol'!!t cases ever ~admitted.
· From ea.ch he was discharged as mcurable. ·
We kept trying remedy -a.f~ remedy, bµt
had gotten almost past hopmg-for a cure.
Six mc;mths ago we purchased, a set of
· Cuticura Remedies. The result was tru~ ·
u;;arvelous and to-day he is perfe~tly cured;,
Mrs. Lily Hedge, Cambl~,l Green, England, Jan. 12, 1907."
.,
"

l,

'

Too Easy for Him.·
"Sir, I want work.'' ..
"Here's a penny; Buy yourself a
newspaper."
• :.,_
•
"But I 'know nothin' about runntn•
a newspaper." protested Tired Tlf.
fins, who re_ally wanted alms.-LoulevHle Courier-Journal.
1

Delicate Badinage.
,
"That ~as subtle and gellcate bad:
·iii.age" "Senator Foraker 'said, grimly,
of ~ opponent's abuse: "'It. brings
back 'the West to me. .
"Once in the Wfi!st I saw a cowboy
ride down '·a' village street, making,
doubtless, for the Palladium sa!ooo.
The total seating canacity ot th•
''Another cowh<>Y broke off his con- theatres and music halls of London la
versati<>n. with me to ride up d°".e to 327,001!.
NESf!
ii.he first one, and, taking bis silv~r
watch from his pocket, he dangled it .
by its chain before the other's face.
Then be rode back to me a~ain, laugh·
big heartily.
'
"'What did y_ou do that for?' I inquired .
" 'Oh, bis father was lynched,' was
the. reply."-.Baltimore Sun.
·

FOR SUN'

re still too mlld'.IY d s in tbe South,
both in town and country, even in the
most prosperous sections.
They kill sheep in the country and
they annoy, if they do not bite, unofl'ending persons in the city. They
make night hideous "1th their bark
and howl, and they make nervous people afraid to go along some· of the
streets after dark where the unleashed brutes do their prowling.
There are good dogs, of course;
but in the estimation of a great many
persons, other than the Secretary of
Agriculture, only a small percentage
of them are alive.-S.an Antonio Ex·
press.

, s ew •quest ons which orthoxpress!on in the· creeds·
do;xy failed to answer. They were and doctrines of the church, as the
driven to the fundamentals of faith tree is related to its leaves. The
by the facts of life.
faith onC'e d'11ivered, trust in God as
If faith in God as Father and Father, in .TE>sus as Elder Brother is
Jesus al!I Elder Brother is sufficient the tree. The creeds and doctrines
1t I!1ust an.swer the dee);f. questionings are the leaves. From season to sea6rmt crisp qu!lfily and
which sprmg from the J.Mp etperi- son they mnst change as new life
delicious flavor ~ what you get
ences . ot Ufe. These qiiestions are pushes off <*! forms, because the tree
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CHAPTER XXIV.
''WHY, Dad!"
,
Richard sprang forward
,
and grasped bis father's
band In both his own, whlle
the- old man eyed bis son with a
strange, conllicting mixture of reproach
and parental love.
' "DiCky," he sighed, "I'm glad to see
you all rlght, m;r boy,. but y,ou've given
your poor old dad a heap of worry.
Now, what's all this mess 'about?"
, The greeting between father and son:
was brief, because the bombshell reve·
lation of the son's Identity brought
another powerful actor to the fore. To
HaJ;T!et it bad come as a tingling relief/for in a tlash she understood why
Jllchard had concealed his name, and
she ;round herself smiling happily in
answer .to his father's courteous bow,.
but to 'Jacob Renwyck the efrect was
tar more serious, Inasmuch as he
seemed to be the target at which .this
pil:rticular shell;;was aimed. In speechless rage he ·glared at his former col··
league, glared also at the son. and
finally· glared: more fiercely still at
Michael Corrigan, who advanced, with
a smlle of greeting, to the visitor.
•"Hello, Billi How are y~u?" he be,gan cordially as he shook the other'!
''mighty fist.
1
"Hello, Mike!': was ·the return greet.JD.g. "Where's the tarantula that calls
my boy a thief?"
~- •'He did not await' an answer, but
turned Instinctively toward his enemy,
and ·for an instant the two fearless
promote?'ll stoo',l sizing up each other
in utter silence; then Jacob Ren:wyck
spoke. '
"I do!" he cried as it flashed upon
him how Richard.might have used his
information in · the harbor deal. "I
do, you villain, and I Include you in
the charge! You sent your son to spy
upon me, to steal my plans by a miserable, underhand fraud! You""Jacob, Jacob!" walled Mrs. Ren·
I hat

NEWMARKET

'
ADVERTISER.
.

"Er - pardon me, young man, I
intend malilllg fo the son and ·deughter
·haven't the remotest idea what all thhl beholden to both of you for your gen- oi two of my frlenas."
means, and I seem to have stirred It erous hospitality, became doubtful as
"What friends?" asked the two
up myself by innocently asking tor to which to serve, and while strug- frenzied financiers together.
my friend, Lord Croyland. Since you gling with his India rubber conscience
"Bill and Jake!" answered Mr. Cor·
-er-since you bad his name awhile a third party came along and offered rlgan. bursting into another laugh. J,
ago, could you chance to Inform me_ him board and lodging in the penitenFour people flushed, two in anger,·
where I might find bis-ab-p~rson 'l"
tiary. All things being equal, he for· the other two for secret reasons of
1
•Yes," replied Richard, with a glint got both toddy and cigar and tlumped their own.
of merriment lighting up bis eyes. bis influence on the side of sweet
"Now. listen, boys." continued Uncle
"You will find his person-somewhat Olivia and the Peace and Good Will Michael eai::nestly. "You two have
damaged, to be sure-in St. Luke's hos- Realty company. Am I clear?"
bad a very foolish quarrel, and It's
pital, New York. Send In your card
He was more than clear, Jor both time to shake bands and make It up.
and ask for JI.Ir. Richard Williams. The of the old casehardened scheD;lers saw ~ far as your harbor schemes .are
earl changed his name for fear that a at a glance bow cleverly they had been ! concerned. you' are both !JUt. of the
submarine would blow him up."
overreached by a little one horse or· running. I own It-every share. I wlll
"What!'' exclaimed Miss Sempton ganlzatlon that masked a serpent's turn my interest over to Richard. to
under her breath. She bad called ·fre- fang under the cloak of a plou!I', inof- do with as he chooses, but If I know
quently at the hospital and had spent fensive title, with a guileless individ- him-and l'm Inclined to think I doseveral long afternoon~ In admlnls· ual named Flshcall as its outward ex- 1 have a pretty fair idea as to how he
tering cheer to the sick man. which ponent!
wlll .act. 'what do you say, Dicky,
the sick man had reciprocated through
"Good .Lord," sighed Blll Williams,
· the assistance or the rosy cheeked "and I sold 'em the land to do it with!" boy?"
Richard Callie forward and grasped
nurse with tlowers, confectionery, and
Mr. Renwyck had done the same. but the lawyer's hand.
so on, for both of which the nurse.bad had not the grace to admit It.
"Mr. Corrigan," he said, "forgive me
an excellent taste. Miss Bempton had
"Who the devll ls back of this Peace
belonged for years· to a hospital ylslt- and .Good Will Realty company?" he for what I said just now. I take It all
Ing association and tlowex: •mission and demanded, forgetting the presence of back: You're the finest counsel on
earth!"
bad never been so glad of .it before,
ladles in his anger and chagrin.
"Oho!" chuckled the little man.
"So he's an English lord! a:ow nice! the
The little Irishman made.as graceful "Changed your opinion. have you?
Goodness me! I always knew he w!ls a ·bow as his embonvolnt would per- Well, go on."
something out of the common. I think
• "I couldn't begin to thank .YOU for
I'll have him call as soon as he is mlt.
"I am."
what you have done for me," conable," her thoughts ran.
"You!" gasped l\lr, Renwyck.
tlnued Richard. "and what that is I
"Oh" said Sl.r Rodney, having taken
"Yes Jakie dear. I also interviewed ·am now going to confess. 1 have been
a· fuli minute 'to digest Richard's as.,,
,
longing to do It for a week. But first
tounding bft ·or information, staring the H~n. M:r.' Klnwalt."
"But,
man,"
stormed
Mr.
Renwyck,
settle this harbor tangre. I sugvacantly at the young man the while, "don't you know that half my fortune let's
gest ttiat Oad and Mr. Renwyck con"I-I don't understand, of .course, but 1s Invested in that deql? You-you've solidate. their Interests with me and
anything ls preferable to this."
we'll open up at Ollvla. Olivia ls the
He waved his distinguished band in swindled me!"
Bill Wllllams laid his band on M.r. best place for a harbor, anyway." ·
the direction of all the asylumltes col· Corrlgan's shoulder and spoke calmly,
"Bully!" chuckled Mr. Corrigan, rub·
lectively, bowed and departed on his
but reproachrully:
. bing his plump hands untU the skin
way.
·
"It was· my pet scheme, ·Mike, and was almost peeled.
"Well, Jake?
"I can give you some tidings of him, you knew It. Half my 'pile· Is. 'gone Well, BU1 ?"
,
Sir Rodney," began Miss Sempton, toltoo.
I
didn't
think
you'd
do
me
·
~p
"Um!
Not
a
b&.d
idea.,"
admitted
th~
lowing him out on the porch. "He was Uke that."
t.
l
cattle king. •with a flickering em le.
quite badly hurt 1~ an,automoblle accl·u1 was merciful," said Uncle !11lchael "\Vhat do you say, Renwyck?"
·
. dent, but ls dol,ng well. I've been in
..1 think," said the old financier .slowta see him a number of times. Wlll coollz. "I left- you each half. ·You
you remember me most kindly to him won't starve. I might have taken all." ly-"I think; I'd. rather wait yor the
If Mr. Corrigan fancied that he was confession this young man ha!J menand say that-,Mlss Sempton, you know
lronlng out the crinkled shirt of trou- tloned. From what 1 know Qf him
-wm be In again before long?"
"I shall ·be dellghted, my dear young ble by proving to the rivals that nel- already It may lead to complications."
Richard smiled hopefully at Harriet
lady, and so, I am sure, w111 Croy- ther one had been successful, he found
land,". answered tile baronet, bowing himself vastly mistaken. The tempest and stepped to the center of tbe·hall
was loosed again, and Rlchar~ the He made a clean breast of )t, beginhimself away wlth an appreciation of Brazen
took a turn at the thunder box. nlng at his meeting with the real
the young lady's charm, couched In
·~Look here," be cried, strldlng•up to Lord Croyland, the automobile accl'!he earl'.!J very words: "Ripping girl! Uncle Michael and spinning thtitlport- dent and the cool effrontery of the earl
Croyland always was .a lucky beggar, ly little man about without deference 111" taking the name of Richard Wllby Jove!"
to his age or size, "Mr. Corrigan, if you Iiams for his· personal convenience.
It may here be 1>ald that the amwere twenty years younger I'd give The ·Texan then told how he had been
bassador,, leaving Miss. Sempton under you the soundest thrashing you ever met ·by his host at tl:ie railroad station
the wlstaria, indulging In dreams ot a
In all your Ufel"
and how he had been mistaken for the
coronet which might and ..eventually bad
At this surprising deYelopment the Englishman. At this point Mr. Ren·
did grace her brow, found his friend entire company, with the excep~lon of :wYck Interrupted him.
and l§!ive him a hazy explanation of
the lawyer, were too amazed to do
"Excuse me," he said, "but why did
what he had seen at Irvington, though .aught
but
stare
at
the
tu.rlous
young
you
pose.as some one else1"
when the eari discovered how Richard
man. The furious young man contln"Well., you see," confessed Richard,
bad turned the tables on him, using ·a ued.
obllvlous.to bis surroundings:
f hi h It '"'ou
noble title for his own advantage, the
"I, came to you in confidence. sir. ail blushing to the roots o
s a • "
' Jnformed me at the time th!it the WllEnglishman talled to see that this
1>troke of genius was the least bit my attorney, at your own suggestlo"1, Iiams family. was a-well, a generation
and asked advice. l was helpless. as of v' lpers, to be exact, and, besides, I
"clevah."
knew; hanging between duty to
..,.!!D uced bad. form!"
~~l&ll~f&ill·;ir;-1·"'11~~1
d
to" Mr. R
_c!~ knew that dad would rave It he lmew
.__,. ,.
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I needn't ask ff it bas all been decided without consulting me?"
"Well, no," .grinned Richard. "I hoped
It would have been, but something always popped t!P to Interrupt us. 1
should like your permisslQn. sir, to continue."
The financier studied the fioor in silence, making no reply till Richard
presently touched his shoulder and
spoke again.
"Mr.. Renwyck," he said, with a tw!n.
kle In his eye, "don•r forget that l
have a libel suit against you. l1sbould
hate to run off with a Indy while her
father pined In jail."
"Oh, go 'long with y~)U!" laughed the
millionaire. "I was thinking of the
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admonished uncle M~icbaet
"Don't spoil the fun, Julia. Let the.
old boys go it. It'll do 'em good."
The old boys in question proceeded
to go it, but not for the sake of tun.
nor did it seem t9 do them any good
whatever. When Mr. Renwyck paused
to catch his breath Bill Williams saw
his chance and took the door.
"Why, you old spavined skate," he
thundered, doubling up his hairy fist,
"don't think that you can cover up
your trac~ by abusing me or my boy
either! You tricked me away from
Texas on a blind trail, that's what you
dld, while your buccaneering dummies
jumped my claim in Austin! Fooled
me on a cold scent, did you, you fox?
Well, I'll have your brush yet.if I have
to auction ol? my last stump tailed
steer to do it!"
"Dear' me!" quavered the horrified
Miss Schermerly. "What frightful Ian·
guage!"
"Extrawd'n'ry!" nodded the British
ambassador, who had not the remotest
:Idea what it was all about. "Most ex·
trawd'n'ry! 'Pon my word!"
The two gladiators were now the
center of a human ring, which gather·
ed closer and closer about them, each
glowering at his hated adversary, each
waiting f01" the final crash to come.
"I didn't!" shouted Mr: Renwyck.
"You did!" the' Texan bellowed. tn
ftat contradiction, "Why did you call
my son a thief?"
·
Mr. Renwyck looked abashed. '
"Well," he hedged, "perhaps I was
wrong in that. 1-I apologize.''
''Won't do!" stormed the angry cattle king. ••You've got to. settle this
iWith me! Understand me, sir-with
Ille!"
Matters . between the tWo frenzied
financiers, both equally courageous
.and both equally enraged, had by this
. t1ille risen to an alarming pitch, and
it devolved upon Mr. Corrigan to prevent a personal encounter. A telegraph messenger had come to the door,
and the lawyer blmself recelv.ed the
dispatch. He tore· open the envelope,
&lanced at the contents, smiled and
tumed to the two contestants;
..Gentlemen, gentlemen," he urged,
"you can accomplish nothing by tear·
Ing each othell' to pieces. I suggest
that we dismiss the major portion of
our audience, then 11ettle this dispute
fu the boson\ of our respec~ve, .gentle
minded familles."
Even Mr. Renwyck saw the .wisdom
or this sage sugiestion', and in a moment more the detectives and Mr. Par.
ker were · requested to wait outside,
wh1le the servants were· for the time.
dismissed. There remained ln the hall,'
besides the active threads of the hopeless snarl, Sir Rodney Hickwlch, Miss
Schermerly and Misfi Sempton. Both
ladles, being like members of the fam·
Uy-not to refer to their human feminine curiosity-made no move to leave,
but the British amb:µ;sador, glad ot
any excuse, took up h~s hat and gloves.
He rather fancied that he had happened upon some private. though loosely
conducted sanitarium, and during this
temporary lull in ·tlie tempest be tap·
ped Richard on the shoulder and said"
· tn !. shakln~. tone:

ti;';"h'~. . ~;~ t-;;~itude in the matter
of name appropriation. "I wouldn't
have believed that Wllllams teilow
such a selfish beast, you know." How"Honor'" sneered Mr. Renwyck.
"Honor!''.
ever. ln the Pleasure he took in "'lss
'"'
1
I
Sempton's message the nob e ear soon
"What!" bellowea the cattle king.
dl·sml~sed the other episode from his "You knew all a.bout lt, Dick, and you
mind.
didn't tell me! Oh, Dick, Dick!"

way?"
emen. e s go
o ie
ra
•
e, e ng
...... .
"I'm coming to that, dad," answered look okver,, 11Uc hnedel's gu p~;\~.
t =~: ~r:;.~~~·~:;,~:::':!..~:=::.:::::::::~~
the young man, shyly casting another
"D 1c y. sm
o
!
ams o
"'S
C
•
•re a scamp, an d yo u· '17 • .Grippe, Hay fever albl ummer. 0111s ...• 2s
glance in Harriet's direction. That his son. •you
I'd i
d
b
A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets. :ftts the .,.~t
young lady had already turned tor know it! But h g ve.. aH ozen
1 dar- poeket. Sold bydruggtsia,ouent on recelptotpdce.
filgbt up the stairs when Richard bors to see you appy.
e P nee ll
Medical Book sent tree.
stopped her with:
. caressing arm about the young man's
HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDWINE co.• Corner
"Now," said Uncle Michael when the
Richard turned to explain to bis re·
"No· wai't please, "ilss Harriet. This shoulder and whispered into bis ear: W'tlllam and John Streec.i. N"w York.
doors. of the hall were closed, "we can pr acbful t th
but Mr Renwyck
•
•
,,
o
concerns you · As l couldn't
"Go in and win, Dick. my boy. She's
breathe once more." He unfolded his turned
upon atheer.young mun. fiercely.
M
Rcome here
k · worth
It ail'"
t l gram and Smoothed lt out with a
"H '" h
I
st sc e
d
in my own name,
r.
enwyc •
ee
a.
e a mo
r ame ·
" ·and"
Mr. Corrigan rubbed bis hnnds aml
turned to his brother·ln-law
soft, caressing hand, cleared his throat that's the reason you couddn't sign a
and began again: "I have here a mes· draft? You bad sold me to Michael,
"But why did you wish to be ~"If ou had listened to m.e at first
sage from a friend of mine ln Austin. ·had you-sold me when in the kind- ceived at all?" the host cut In, while
Y
Ml h l
kl d
Jacob you"Texas, ln which one or both of you ness of my heart I tried to help an the eyes of Uncle
c ae spar .e eJ:·
"Oh: shut up, Michael!" laughed Mr.
gentlemen may perhaps be Interested. Impoverished Englishman? English- pectantly.
.
R
ck. "l give In I'm down but
It seems that the state legislature man!" he laughed derisively. "A spy,
"M:'. Renwyck,'.' said Richard bold· d::,7.rstamp on cJe. · Come· on, 'wuadjourned just after. ·a cei::taln deep a traitor to me-yes. and 1o bis own ly, no:w flinging caution to the winds, Hams· have something ln the library •
water harbor bill was passed."
flesh and blood too!" . The financier "that.day when l dragged your daugh· besid~1 papers which 1 keep for
Pleasant to take
In truth, both gentlemen were more paused for breath, then wheeled upon ter out of a mUling bunch of cattle 1 t
ds'" ·
'
1
than interested, and In the tantallzing his brother-in-law. "And you," he swore to follow her if I 'had to crawl r en ·
The new laxative: Docs
pause which the little lawyer made stormed-"you ·with your arguments to Jericho on my ha.nds and knees!",
(To BE CONTINUED.)
that poor old hackneyed pin might and your cbu~kllng mask that bides a
"What!" cried the New Yorlfer,
not gripe or nause·ate.
have again done service In dropping.
rascal! That's what you've been' laugh- springing to his feet. "Were you the
Cures stomach and livcf
"Ha!" triumphantly shouted Jacob fng at for the past three days, ls it- man?"
'
Renwyck, who could wait no longer. you and your psalm singing Mr. Fish·
"Yes, sir," admitted the young Tex·
and chronic con-·
troubles
"I knew It! Longmatt!"
call? You cheated me out of my Janel an, casting a look of tenderness at a
For Infants and Children.
. : "Not on yQur life!" corrected the <iat- at OliYia! You've blackmailed the certain YO\lng lady who was buslly
stipation by rest<?ring the
tie king. "Matagorda City!"
Texan legislature! You-you-you"- trying to keep down her blushes.
Uncle Michael laughed.
"Oh, Jacob, darling!" sobbed Mrs.
"Well, I never!" burst out Mrs. .Rennatural action of the stom- ·
Bears the A~ LL.fl'_,,.;....,.f].. •
"Whlcb? Which?" both the assured Renwyck, coming to his side as he wyck. "I-1 thought be was a very
of
ach, live~ and bowels.
speculators que11tioned In the same sank, exhausted, Into bis chair.
tunny Englishman!" • .
•
.,
breath.
"It ls perfectly disgraceful!" sniffed
"Ah!" exclaimed her husband. ''Now
Refuse eubatltutee. Prloe '500.
"Neither, gentlemen, and here'_s my l\11ss Schermerly. "l am almost tempt· I see how you happened to stick on·
For S1tle l>y tl•e A.. JI. Plnc.e D.-ug Co
advice to prove It." He laughed again ed to go upstairs!" However, she sue- Bawk. Go on; go on!" f
Never Worked Before.
and struck the telegram with his. fist. cessfully resisted temptation.
This Richard proceeded to do, giving
M111 • .Jones-Your husband looks com"The joke's on both of you. Olivia!"
It seemed at this stage that P!>Or lit- n full account of bis tribulations, but pletel7 tired out, poor man! , Mrs.
"WhaU"
tie Mr. Corrigan had not a leg of honor with such deep appreciation of their Bmith:-So he is,· my dear,, He has
AND CURE THE LUNCt;
Again there was a breathless pausJ!. to stand upon, and, to be correct, he humorous side that the people most .never Clone any work in bis lif~ before.
"Julia," whispered the stately Miss did. not attempt to stand, but sank Into Imposed upon could not find It ln their You know he alw~ys had a governm.ent
Schermerly Into Mrs. Renwyck's won· a seat and laughed untll an apoplectic hearts to be angry with him.
job.-Funny Cuts.
•
dering ear, "I was positive from the lltroke seemed imminent. He"wiis most
"You see.'' he said in conclusion, "l·
first that some woman was mixed ·UP aggravating, too, when he laughed. · ·' was bowled over by a, statue of Na.I
Stops earache' in two n1iuutes; toothfn this affair. Her name is Olivia!"
"Goodness!" now observed· the 11oi· poleon, frozen out by a foreign draft; ache or paiu of burn or scald in fiV'e
Mrs. Renwyck rose to her feet, brls· emn Mr. Van der Awe, "He's worse and was apparently .caught red banded, minutes; hoarseness; one hour; muscletling.
•
than my poor Imogene!"
•
as a burglar.. As for the diamonds, ache, two hours; sore throat. twelve
OUCHS ,• SOcPRICE
& $1.00.
"'Olivia who?" she demanded sharp·
But Mr. Corrigan at last mastered perhaps Mr. Corrigan can tell us more hours-Dr. Thomns Eclect1·ic Oil, monOLDS
Trial Bottle Free
ly, though ln the excitement no one his 'emotions, arose' and, dabbing his about them!"
arch over pain. '
AND All THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
paid the least attention to her, tor Mr. eyes with his handkerchief. began. to
He did not think it necessary to menThe b~et-t-er_p_o-si-.t-lo_n_s_a_m-an bqasts
GUARANTEED SATISFAC'.J:OR
Renwyck sank limp and.:.stunned Into explain his case.
tlon the matter of the letters and hoped he could have if be wanted them
OR HONEY REFUNJ;>ED., '.
his chair, while the puzzled Texat.
"Jacob,'' be said, "upon U:Y honor, that Harriet and Imogene. might arso, never seem to materialize when he ls
leaned against a table and turned the lUcbard never told me a single, thing be spared a confession. In this the '-Out of work-Atchison Globe.
color -0f his reddest steer.
that I did not already know. .My com- young people were lucky, for Uncle
.
"But-but," stammered the cham- pany was In the field long before he Michael's man bad· caught both the
'I'll.at"• abollt the •llb nq~c to~ ta_
pion of Longmatt, "I don't understand. came to ·New· York, and here are ms light fingered gentlemen-Roddy-poddy:
O .A. S ~ <> ~ X .A..
nn.. because .. ha.. made •tel7Ullnll 1111 llmpljl &114
Why, 'the legislature ls fixed! ~-I papers .to pr-0ve It. l·knew .every move kins' expert and ·scieptltl" assistant Bears. tho ~lhe
Kind You Have Always Bough! "";~ • CllPlo7
1a all prta
llM
111
bought it!"
.
of both of you, and while you and BUI proving to be a notorious crook-who Sig~atoro
Y#~ .
, -s&7. UJd n . . -loJ> J"OR _ , ~·
•
"So did I!" asserted the cattle king. were treating the leglslut1,11·e to whisky were sutisequently lodged In u safe re',
. of
.
•
, ~-·
:8
U1 ambUfoa &114 ~ ~
ftlill
"Wrong again, gentlemen!': chuckled and cigars I got Into the game my· treat wbicb1 the Hon. Mr ...:.· Klnwalt
WE PAY YOU
the little Irishman. "That august antl self. Our brazen; young friend' hem missed by the skin ~ his, teeth. and
• r. ~ l'nm!aml. ~ u 111
honorable body' can't-be-bought!''.
had nothing to do with It wbntewr.''
means were found to .keep them silent
O .A. S "J.'I <> R. :E .A..
~ ~ ':-.":pt'::'
A
1;
Richard heaved a sigh of. deep re· ns to Mr. F'ltzgeorge's 11d·\'ent111:e In the Bears the ~he.Kind
You Have Always Bought dlcn1lh4 and respeetable -.ipatton. . , . . ,;Explain!" cried 'M.r. Renw~ck, tot·
terlng to his feet. .'~What do you, Pet, and olt1 B!ll Williams laugP,ed:
bill!t1rd rooru; .. altbougb Mr. Renwyck Signature
Y#~.
will!.
IMml people and _..adl .._
mean, Michael'/ Wbii.t do you know' "Look here, Mike," be i;aid;~::yo~·ve and Michael had to be told of it.
·
of
• .• ~
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW'l
about it, anyway?"
got all tlJe money you want. Why tu
"So that's the way t.be matter stands, ,
,... will wrtta a PMtaI ultns tor flal1 p&rtlea·
11
"Lots," laughed Mr. Corrigan. "Be- tbe name of comn:i!ln sense are you ls it?" asked Mr. ·Re·nwyck, with a
·
.
·
•
hn abom OW' oPPOrt.unIUea ror-"'! ~U:.
sides, It's very slmple wbeil you get wadlngaboutlndeepwaterharbors1" smile. '"You two have been makingl
CJ_p,,__;:;:;p"J..,..On.:r.-':''}...
::,.wt11~rou""'a11"1 .:::;a::U;.::.1'M
lmoW
down to the rahs. You see. there was
"Several nM\sons," chuckled· Uncle love under my very nose. 1 s. a. id you Dean tLo· ~'
lhe Kind You HJrn A1wavs Bought w11et11er JOG an a man. 1JO!IWl . , dlll4. llll4 , _
a gentleman in New York the other Michael. "First, I w.anted the l'un of were a burglar, sir, and now you prove 3igMture
.
1111'~ .
P~
llOCllP&Uon.
fl
day-the Hon. Mr. Kinwalt. I belle\•e the thing; second, I wanted., a .rap at it." He glanced at his daughter from
of
•
, ~
O:S.GAmZAT'IOJf :avauv.
he is called.:...a man wielding quite a Jacob, who ls inclined to think . he beneath his· shaggy brows. "I suppose
..
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big stick among tertaln members of knows everything ln the world; third, -~-- -~-·-'
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the
legislature.
mixed
a toddy for You,
him inMr.·
San'Williams,
Antonio,
whne Jacob took btm out to lunch in
New York and .Presented hill!· with a
fine cigar."

IWilliams;
wanted fourth,
a joke 1on
my friend,
wanted
to proveBill
to
you two old gray 'rats that your teeth
are getting dulled by age; fifth, l had
at heart the rea1 welfare ot the great

The
glared
smiled
"The.

state of Texas; Sixth. I would not see
a helpless legislature led astray;
seventh, the Peace and Good Will
Beaitt CO!ll:panr_ I! 'a bridal_ p_reseut I I

Texan and the New Yorker
savagely, but uncle Michael
blandly a11d contln11ed:
Hon. Mr. Kinwatt.. being thus
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